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A Sunburst
Brooch, 14 K. solid gold plate on
sterling silver base, thoroughly
well made and studded with
26 Pearls,
For only $3,50.
It is a wonder,
but a fact.
Don t buy a brooch of any kind
till you have seen ours.
Jeweler and Optician,
Cor. Eiyhtk Si. and Central Arc.
CALLED HOME.
STOVES!
. '
We have a large variety of Cook
Stoves and Coal and Wood Heaters,
now* ready for your inspection.
Come early and have first choice.
Kerkhof &Witvliet
fi West Eighth .St.
Centra!
DR. F. M GILLEsPIE, . !
CtKTiur.
IS East Eights St., Holland, Mich.' !
FIRST -CLTISS DENTISTRY ,
AND PRICES RIGHT.
Horns: 8:30 to 12 a. n.: 1:30 to 5:30 p.ii. i
Evenings '<y Appointment.
Ottawa PllOMC 33.
11 S ^ For . . .  {:
3 Pure Drugs. Medicines, t
-'f Toilet Articles, Perfumes, £
Ij 4 Combs, Brumes, Sponges, j-
4 Stationery, School Books and ]*
? Supplies, go to i*
j S. A. MARTIN’S
f A Cor. Eighth and Hlver Sts. r
PRESCRIPTIONS
• Oiilckly, carefully am] economically y4 riue Mne of Clgarn. j'
Two Floiveara Fm« lleyoud The Veil.
During the past week death has
visited many homes In our city and
taken from our midst several whose
names have boon familiar to every ear
during many years.
WIEPKE D1KKK.MA. EarlyonSab-
bath morning this pioneer settler of
Holland colony was called home out of
the worry and strife of this earth.
For a number of years he had suffered
from the effects of a paralytic stroke.
During the past few days he rapidly
weakened until at 7 o’clock Sunday
morning death emied his suffering.
The friends who visited him during
his last hours saw in his death the de-
parture of a Christian who left this
world without fear for what lies be-
yond the grave.
Wiepke Diekema was one of the
pioneers of Holland colony. He was
born in the province of Groningen, in
the Netherlands, in IS.llj and had
reached the age of nearly 70 years. I n
1848 he came with his parents to this
country, settling in Michigan but one
year after Van Kaaltc hud made the
woods and swamps of southern Michi-
gan his home. In 1852 he married
Hendrlkje Stegeman, who survives
him.
Beside the widow, six children sur-
vive to mourn the loss of a kind and
loving father. They are Mrs. J. Ten
Cato, Gerrit J., Albert and Aldert
Diekema, Mrs. C. J. Lokker and Mrs.
Geo. E. Kollcn, all residing in this city
and its immediate vicinity.
The departed pioneer was a man
who was ever busy in behalf of the com-
munity and the church and thus gained
for himself the love ami esteem of a
host of people. For many years he
was highway commissioner in Holland
township. From 1870 to J887 he was
the supervisor of his township and
from 1888 until 1897 he held the posi-
tion of County superintendent of the
poor.
He was very active in church work,
being one of the founders of the Third
Reformed church. The work which
j he loved most of al! and in which he
} was engaged for u number of yours was
j thai of teaching tue Bible-class in the
| Sunday iehuol. His former scholar. -
arc now fecatt'.Tcd throughout the land
and many are the never to be forgotten
life tv.'.ehings they heard from his lips.
The remains wore buried on Wednes-
day afternoon aftei* appropriate serv-
lets in tfie Third Reformed church con-
dueled by Rev. G. H. Dubblnk and Dr.
H- E. Dusker. The pallbearers were
1 C.ippon, Peti rGunst. G. VunSchel
ven, A. Viesebcr, G. .1. Van Duron and
Prof. H. Boers.
MRS. JACOB VAX PUTTEN, Sr.,
! another pioneer of Holland colony, died
Tuesday afternoon after an illness of a
fe w days. Her maiden name was Jau-
. uetje Ivrygsman and she wa- born at St.
Maartens Dyk, Island of Tbolen, in the
Province of Zeeland, Netherlands, on
December IT. JS22. With the Van Pul-
len family she came to Holland colony
in the spring of 1849 and was married
i to Jacob Van Putten shortly after their
' arrival.
RELIGIOUS NOTES.
One of the most interesting
held by the Mission Study Class
Reformed churches in this clt:
tbst of last Monday evening
E. Dusker of the Seminary, s
the subject, uWillebrord,'tho
to the Frisians." The address w
of historical allusions and cal .
mind the early geographical dlvii
of Europe. Dr. Dusker touched
close bond of union existing be
the English race and the Frisians,
alluded to the fact that the Batav
the ancestors of the Dutch were
only nation of Northern Europe
could not be subdued by the m
Julius Caesar and his Roman co h
and incidentally referred to tho
that the Boers of South Africa w
tile same race. When he spoke of
missionary effort* of Wilfred and
fram and Willebrord, it seemed
though lie ‘was relating stories
romance and not actual facts. Th
dress illustrated how difficult it w
bring the nations of Northern Eu
and especially the conservative Fri
to the feet of Christ and how fi
the new religion gained the comp
victory.
Rev. J. Post of Lament, Mich.,
accepted the call to the Chr.
church at Niekerk, Mich.
Rev. Anthony Rouendal of Chie
has accepted the call to the Refor
church at Hamilton.
Rev. A. Clark will preach Su
morning on “Thu Child Problem,
it concerns young and old. In the ev
ing he will preach from I Cor. 10,
“Ye cannot be partakers of .the Lo
table and the table of Devils." Thlske
will illustrate by the uso of two tutjks
furnished with chaiuctcristic supplftf.
All are urged to attend. |"
Rev. K. Van Goor of tho Ninth stridt
Chr. Ref. church has received acall.tO
the church of R-.v. Ten Hoor in Grand
Rapids.
A
Real Estate
WANTED!
\ Whether the people choose wisely
and elect BRYAN as president, or
H make the mistake of electing Mc-
Kinley, the business of the country
will go on the same and the city of
IJB Holland will continue to prosper.
r* 1 desire to buy Real Estate in
JfHolland and the country near it.
\ Submit your offers for cash sale to
me.
J. C. POST.
Athletic (ioodii.
* Boxing gloves, striking hags, exer-
cisers, etc., at S. A. Martin, cor. River
and Eighth Sts. •
Toilet paper 5 cents per roll at C. D.
Smith’s drug store, 205 River street.
ival.
Deceased was greatly devoted to her
family and church and was a devout
member of the Central avenue Chris-
tian Reformed church. In her the
children lose a loving Christian mother
and tho community a noble character.
Her husband, Jacob Van Putten, Sr.,
died on November 18, 1894. It is a
peculiar fact that all her relatives and
most of the Van Putten family have
died iu the month of November.
Four sons and two daughters survive:
Jacob, John, Leonard and Marinus Van
Putten, ail of Holland, Tunnetje Ver
Sell u re of this city and Mary Nyiand of
Grand Haven.
The funeral took place this after-
noon, services being conducted in the
Central Avenue Christian Reformed
church.
MRS. GERTRUDE DE BOE died
late Saturday night at her home, 345
First avenue. The funeral was held
Tuesday afternoon, services being con-
ducted by Rev. ii. Van Hoogen iu the
Conti ul avenue Christian Reformed
Church. __
THANKSGIVING OFFERINGS.
On Tuesday afternoon a committee of
the Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A. will
he in attendance at the Y. M. C. A.
rooms, to receive gifts and donations of
clothing, shoes, groceries, flour and
vegetables for a Thanksgiving distri-
bution among the t/Oor of the city. Re-
member this is on Tuesday, one day
earlier than customary, so that the
goods cun be distributed on Wednesday.
It is hoped that the cit./.cus will give a
hearty response. If you have no cloth-
ing or other articles, your cash will lie
acceptable. Remember Tuesday after-
noon from 2 to 5 o’clock.
B. 6 E. Takkcn is ready to do horse-
shoeing at his blacksmith shop on
Central avenue.
Fresh Oysters directfrom Baltimore
at Botafbrd & Co.
Go to Stevenson for your \vat<
SOCIETY NOTES.
On W.-dm-duy evening forty Odd
l!owo pha.-antly surprised Andrew
Anderson at his home or( West Ninth
street, It war the occasion of his -iKU1*
seventh hi: Unlay. A fine meersch i **
pipe and choice tobacco were the
he received at the hand? of hi? friei
The evening was spent in pica
neighborly chat.
Several friepds enjoyed’ a pica#
evening at tin- hospitable home of Mr.
and Mrs. A. Van der Hill, West Elev-
enth street las: Wednesday night.
This evening there will be a large
reception at the norae of President G.
J. Kollen on tiie campus The recep-
tion i- given by MesuamesG. J. Koilen,
J. 11. Kleinlick/iOl and C. V. R. Gil-
more.
The Thank:-;. : ving meeting of the
Century Ciub will bo held next Monday
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
W. 11 Beach.
i Get your watch uj Stevenson's Jewel-
ry Store, largest assortment, lowest
prices, siiti.-'aciion guaranteed. 35- tf
FHEu l\A!,*,f i.l^LiiK FOR MARSHAL-
The name of Fred. Kamferbeck is be-
ing prominently mentioned for the of-
fice of city marshal when the present
marshal, Henry J. Dykhui* shall enter
the sheriff's home at Grand Haven. No
better appointment could be made by
the council. Fred lias lived in this city
all his life and is .veil known and well-
liked., His record is that of an honest,
industrious and capable young man,
who never shirks duty. Last spring
he ran on tho Democratic ticket against
Dykhuis. and, taking into considera-
tion the immense popularity of the lat-
ter and the sheriff’s bee buzzing in
everybody's hat, Fred made a very fine
run.
The fact that Mr. Kamferbeck is at
present engaged in the publisher's busi-
ness with his brother will not deter him
from accepting the office if tendered to
him. The council could make no ap-
pointment u j satisfactory to the public
as the ap|>oinltncnt of Fred Kanifer-
beek to the office of city marshal.
Special Auuouucement-
We have a few wood heating sieves
left which wo will sell below cost iu
order to make room for our large assort-
ment of cook stoves which will unive
in a few days. Now is your chance to
buy a stove cheap. We ai»u invite }ou
to come and look over our slock of Holi-
day specialties, nuch as Tea and Guffee
Puts, Tea Kettles in N icicle or Graiite
ware, Pocket Knifes .Scissors any rniny
other useful articles.
KEICKHOF & WlTVLIE'j.
Thanksgiving Turkeys stuffed with
Oy »ter»- Buy your Oysters of BotaPrd
A: Co. _____
“I suffered for months from mro
throat! Eclcctric Oil cured me in
twenty-four hours.'’ M. ^  Gist, Haves-
ville, Ky.
EADINC ROOM ASSURED.
'ting of the common coun-
evening, the aldermen una-
(opted the resolution of Al-
Iprietsma to accept the favor-
rt of the ways and means coin-
regard Ui the removal of the
'•i*y from its present quarters
-y hall to the Y. M. C. A. haF.
(Aldermen am) the city are to bo
latod on this prompt and fav-
Action. It has continually been
leaver and desire of the Library,
Utec to make the public Library
fill as possible.
is endeavor wa? thwarted to a
extent by tin- crumped condition
it present quai'Lei'ti.
le we- ks ago John C. Post off. red
so of the tmcoiid story of ' Bergen
IJor library purposes, tho front
ito lo be used as a public reading
>m and the ivnr room as a stack room,
conditions were ibui the city
ihould pay 8lu0 rent, which amount
iculd be used by Mr. Post in supplying
the reading room with magazines and
per*.
Tiie change of location and tho open-
lR£o( the reading room will necessi-
tate an additional outlay for the city of
about $370. The great benefit which
old and young derive from this will be-
come more apparent as the weeks pass
by and tiie reading rooms are crowded
with interested readers.
. The city owes a debt of gralKude to
Mr. Post, the library committee and
the common council for this great in-
terest shown in the educational devel-
opment of the cotumonity.
A new line of Toilet cases ami Brush
and Comb sets in Ebony, Ebonoid and
Black Celluloid.
THE ALLEY CASE.
Yesterday morning legal proceedings
were started by the city to secure land
fertile proposed alley through block
31. The cases were brought up in Jus-
tice Van Duron's court and took the
form of a jury trial. The folh ving jury
was secured: J. A. Van der Veen, L.
E. Van Drezer, J. Kuii--, Sr., P. H.
Wilms. \V. A. Holley. Peter Boot,
Frank Hadden. Jume- \. Brouwer, Pe-
tei Do Speld er. A ii. Meyer, G. .1.
Sehijurmnn am' ii. D Wei kmun.
rjvCily at.'e-r.:- y Geo. E. Kollen bud
four witm.fsc: v«.>: u. The;,' were R-g-
i-tvr of IX'OUs Pete-. Brus-.e o! Gram;
Haven, L. i. 1. '.cr.-.. ' .i;'- . visor Dy-
J. Lok*-: r ot lUj? city. At-
^^Tu^bom-
an attempt to make muc'i o! ;  f. i , •
aj;' is inevitable li.ui Hr im-e wi.i be
caVried before tire circuit court, where
they will make a strung plea for their
clit^V* interest?. Tm day night it was
j evident that the aldermen are determ-
ined to carry l'i * cii'C through to the
cl- r.j.d as much may be said for tiie
£ Prepare for
Holidays!
Only 4 Weeks More to Prepare in!
We think we can help you along by visiting our
well prepared Stock, such as:
TABLE SPREADS.
LADIES’ FUR COLLARETTES,
LADIES’ MUFFS,
CHILDREN’S FUR SETS,
SILK MUFFLERS.
DRESSER SCARFS,
COMMODE SCARFS,
LUNCH CLOTHS,
FANCY ELASTICS,
FANCY SATIN PIN CUSHIONS,
A:ul a thousand other articles usually found in
a first-class Dry Goods store.
White Wool Blankets.
What would make :i more suitable Holiday present than
a pair of those soft wool Bed Blankets? We have them
all the way from 5'>c Cotton Blankets ;o $6 50 a pair in
all wool.
J One Hour Sale!
We have about 500 yards of yard-wide
^ U'/.c Dark Percales that we shall closeA out next Wednesday, from 10 tjll 11, forfu n il vii. ^\ All fresh new goods, but we want the room. Also a few
light color Dress Ginghams, the 10c kind, for 4j jc a yard
^ on Wednesday from 10 till 1 . ^
'll MBDEKSLISJ
N. B. e can u a u irghln oq a Cliild'.s Wihl-jr Jacket. *|
Bt .
If the city .'a •ild djviutc from iid
I proposed | dan <»l ruuning the ailej
I tbroujr, o Central a . »nuo fur the sake
of tho hotel intereitc, it i- uMegcd that
other property owner would olij et and
eudlt-.-s litigatious would follow.
Drang • s, Nuts, Raisins, Caudie?,
Fix-bh Oysters. Everything 3011 may
need for Thank?giviug in tiie line of
groceries at Bot-fui d At Co.
THE GRAND CONCERT.
Every seat in Wiuant? Chapel was
taken on Tuteday evening, and the
large audience that filled the imll never
before sat so enraptured while listening
to the strains of sv/eet music furnisbed
by the twenty artists that coin fJOce tiie
Fadetb s organization of Boston. Near-
ly every number received a hearty en-
core. So perfectly has Caroline B.
Nichols, tho conductor, her orchestra
under control that tne many violins
seen to sound as but one instrument. It
was an evening of rapturous delight to
the lovers of music. The orchestra
was composed of us flue musical talent
as ever visited this city. The following
program was carried out:
1. "CoKmatlon Mifeb," ............ Vtjvrtto
2. (Hertuic to -“Der Fivlicliuit, * li’dtr
„ ) a “Andante Cantabile" ...... TtchMo . av
- 1 b “Ki I tier woe heir ................... stn
bTUI HO OBCIitbTlIA.
f Hecltati ve and Aria, “Fan-wcll. Vi- 111118,''
Irom ' The Maid of Orleatu''.. 7i< /ta/Xvs ski
.Mibb i.vx.v.
5. ‘ The Dance of tiie ||our»'’ ....... /'imd.ulti
ft. Itomance and Allegro (a la Zingara) from
2nd Concerto ............... ll'intinuiiki
hiss waiJB.
7. Grand Selection from "Lobengrlu". . ll'agntr
8. Two .Songs:—
i a “Mattlnnta’' ...................... Tosti
* b "Msidk of Cadi/.” ............. Dtlibu
Mibb LYNX.
0. “Cz-ardas," Irom the Uallet Music to ‘‘Cop-
peha" ....................... JJd/ba
10. Descriptive— “Cliargv of the Hough Hldtr#,"
............................ Lturtndmu
-------- ---
Stop Your Cough
Y/ith Pine Tree Tar and Cherry expectorant.
0 A good-sized bottle for 25c.
Especially good for children, because it contains no
J* poison or injurious drugs.
! V> •' -AT-
con. I fee's oeye store,
Cor. Eigh ii St. and Central Ave.
Buy your Clock at Stbvknsok's.
For Apples call on Botsford & Col
Proposals for Hose.
Sealed proposals will be received by
the Common Council of the City of
Holland, Michigan, at the office* of the
city cle-rk until 7:30 o'clock p. m.t of
December 18, 1000, for 500 feet of 2i in.
cotton, rubber lined host: for the flrede-
! partment. l>ropo«ali, with samples,
| must be addressed to the City Clerk.
By order of the Common Coune i.
WM. O. Va:: Eyck, City Clerk.
Holland, Mich. Nov. 23, 1900.
For Apnles call on Botsford & Co.
New Holland Colony.
Xi-A.JSrDS
In the new Holland Colony at RACDYRD, Northern Michigan,
FOR SALE.
Very easily cleared, good clay soil, flowing wells. Hear what people of
Ottawa County who have seen the land say of it :
It is better for people who have I It is the best chance 1 know of for
money and for people who have none, to those who wish to go to a new country
gotbore, because wages are good, work The land is ev.dly cleared, the -oil ‘is
plenty and land ischeap and good. Any ! good and easily worked,
one who will work can own a home. I gerrit S. Df Witt
have bought land at Rudyard and will ; Uih street. Holland,
move there. I want my boys on a farm.
Bkn Van SLOOTEN. ; We have examined the Rudyard land,
I am sorry I did not know of it years [0UD^ *l as cou'd be dt^ired, and
ago. 1 will get there us soon as I can. , "ought I'kti.k Ver SniURE.
John Vexiiuizen. John Ver Hi rg.
There will be a large Holland bettlement at Rudyard, with a church and
good school. Those who go early get first cbolee. Those who wait go further
back and pay more. Inquire at the shoe store of J. Eiferdink, Jr., East of
the postoffiee at Holland.
I: C. DAVIDSON.
Go to STEVENSON for your WATCH, j pore Spice?
Corn and Fodder For Sale, ^ i v ing' i uritev
150 Bushels of Corn and 200 shock* of | • AtliistJa o
Fodder for sale. * Boxing gloves, striking bags, ex er-
C. F. Bowles, : eiser-*. etc., at S. A. Martin cor. River43 At Ventura School Farm. ! and Eighth Sts.
d herb? for Thanks-
Botr-ford A Co.
ud*.
;* -» •
'tawa County Times.
H.G. MASTING. l‘ut'!l»hor.
FvWlsbed Kf«rj Friday, al Holland. Mlcblfan.
WAVtRLY BLOCK, EIGHT// ST.
Taraaof aubaorlption.li.Mi or 91 per;H.M per year,
year l( paid lu advauce.
A4»anlilna Katca made known uu Application
Entered at tbe pont otliue al Holland,
M4w*i for traiiKmlaaion tarougb the malla a'
•MOfd'filava matter.
Governor Pinjree’s Th*nk»|ivin| Pro*
damation.
Gov. Pingree has issued the fol*
lowing Thanksgiving proclamation:
In accordance with the proclama-
tion of the president of the United
States, and in compliance with a
venerable costum, 1, Huron S.
Pingree, governor of the state of
Michigan, hereby designate and
appoint Thursday, the 20th day of
November, 1900, as a day of thanks-
giving and praises to the God of
men and nations, for the manifold
blessings received during the past
year.
Let us on this day be thankful
for the abundant yield of our orch-
ards and fields, for the freedom
from pestilence and famine.
Let us remember the ready re-
sponse which has come from sym-
pathetic* hearts, touched by the
calamities of our fellow citizens,
the generous contributions to those
whose homes have been destroyed
by tempest and flood, and the de-
velopments of humanity in the in-
vention of methods which alleviate
the sufferings attendent upon war.
Let us as we unite in our services
of thanksgiving and praise remem-
ber with gratitude the growing
sense of justice among all classes
of men, and the establishment of
higher ideals of social life.
While we remember these bless-
ings with thankfulness, let our
gratitude inspire us to so utilize
our high powers of citizenship that
we may be more worthy of the
place we now hold among civilized
nations of the world.
Given under my hand and the
great seal of the state of Michigan,
at the capitol in Lansing, this 15th
<lay ftf November, in the year of
our Lord one thousand nine hun-
dred, and of the independence of
the United States the one hundred
and twenty-fifth.
H S. Pingree, Governor.
orriciAL nuunus.
Too b.*rd of cauvafttord furaiun the 1
following ollloial figures. 1
rrwithnt. I
McKinley, Rep .......... o.'UJi— 2-i() :
Uryan, .... ................
Wooley, Pro ................ 1
Baker, Poo ................. °
Doptf, Dora ............. - »
Malloney, boo. Lab
Governor.
Bliss, Hop ..... .....
May bury, Dora .............. •1^-
Goodricb, Pro ............... IM
Thompson, Peo ............. ®
Ramsay, Soc. Dem ..........
Ulbricht, Soc. Lab .......... 8
Lieut. Governor.
Robinson, ................... i.*— <1
Raroadel), .......... 3')«7
Jones ......................
Nile* ........................ *
Lamb, ......................
Boyenga, .................... 8
Secretary of State.
WANT If. FORMATION
...... i)297— 2236
...... 3061
...... 137
...... 6
...... 26
...... 8
Warner,.
Ewing, ..........
Reed ............
Guanintihum, ....
Dyck ............
Hoffman ........
'lYinsunr.
McCoy, ..........
Sundstrom, ......
Eesloy ...........
Blombuber, ................
Eynon, .....................
Markwardt, ................. "
"Little Cold a" neglected— thousands
of lives sacritieed every year. Ur.
-- , L ,, ! Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures little
Cemmltte® Dcciro-a of Obtaining c0|d8~ei:re8 big colds too, down to the
' Fact* Regarding the Phllippinea. ! very verge of consumption.
 • 'Washington, Nov. 20.— Among the j -----
q- a._. i.l. ^all^r8 on the president Monday wna New line of i’oeket Books, Purses,
BO Bays ID0 wamea fop Wfpw A]hon Uushnjen Harti |)C.Ild o[ | Wallets and Card Cases.
Peninsula PriSOll. division of history and political S. A. Martin, Druggist.
'' icknee at Haivard university. Hcl... ,  — . '
- - .•/!&»• Introduced by Secretary Long am. j m-*kt«aok mai k ’
: f RAISED BY BOARD OF CONWOI? ScS J , S!~
v, fin obtain and publish the facts rela- ; H,„| i.m-inH Kllwimn. hL wife. In tli« TowiiNhln
' ' J fhr® to the Philippines pi oblem. The ; ..i ouve. coumy of Ottawa urnl state of Mlchl-
thM Stocatloa back of thia committee. It ! t.JS o( the” Siifi' K mid. r-,lW ^ 9> Itated, Includes citizens in various ; (iim.,| ,|1C «uiMUy of sept . a. li. imjo and ro-
of the Year worn ^ ouia tjuNIs of the country, in business and ! corded In the office of the KegUtcr of _l>uedn of
nished for 200 Mor® Prlion>r»— Ay» .lioirofesslonal life, whom Prof. Hart
propriations to be Aik«d For. “ Wfeei that the so-called Philippine
Qtt^fetlons have been befogged by the
Marquette, Mi:h., Nov. lIHTb* MUM of testimony, and that great pub-
board of control of the state house of fi^nervice can be accomplished by col-
correction and branch of the slltt McUog and publishing the official ma-
prison, located in this city, has I0r* tertols bearing on this subject. In re-
warded Gov. Plogree the biennial re-j||Mt speeches and public papers much
of Warden Freeman, and io thittoe has been made of extracts from
There Were 2C5 Prisoner® at
......... 5297—2234
......... 3060
........ *. 141
port
the report, tlto
following itste
letter accompanying
members make the
ment:
"The board commende the warden**
general management of the prison af-
faire. his efficient discipline and hu-
mane treatment of Us inmates It ag-
proves his estimate tor current #
penses for the next biennial period,
and is satisfied that the special .appro**
Gtoicorrespondence of military, naval
iflid diplomatic officers, the full text of
Which is to be found only In volumi-
Ms documents which find their way
lowly throughout the country and
dMuice are not readily accessible to
ie who desire to get at the facts,
committee’s desire is to place a
dous selection from this mass cf
srlal before the public. Its pur-
Ottawa County, Michigan on the Sttth day of
Sent. A. 1). IMOrt In I.iher bf of inortgagea on page
IW). which ti&ld mortgage waa duly hkhIkiiwI by
Kidd Geo. M. llrookN to the McCormick liarvcHt-
lug Machine Co. of Chicago. liliuolKon the-Mlh
dnvof sept A. I). lSi»8. which Mild alignment
ol ‘mortgage wat< reconled lu the oHIeeof the
KegiMerol Deeds of Ottawa County on theSSth
day of Sent. A. U. ISDN in Liber 61 of mortgage*
on page MU. On which said mortgage there Is
now claimed to be due ut the date of thl* notice
the sum of Seventy-1 wo dollar* and Flfty-aeven
cent* tfr-'.ft'i and no suit or proceeding at law
having been Instituted to recover the dchtse-
ern-d by wild mortgage or any part thereof;
Notice Is therefore hereby given that by virtue
of the power of sale contained in said mortgage
and porMuinttothc statute in suideau*e made
and provided, the mild mortgage will he fore-
closed by a Mile of the premises described Ihcre-
In or no much thereof as Khali he neeessnry to
pav the amount M-ciired by said mortgage with
interest at the rate of 7 per cent |mt annum
from the date of thl* notice, together with the
costs of thl* foreclosure utul sale and an attor-
ney fee provided for by law anil In said mort-
There is no pleasure iu life if you
dread going to the table to eat and
can’t rest at night on account of indig.
e»tion. Henry Williams, of Boonville, ^
Ittd., bays ho buffered that way for
years, till he commenced the use of
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure, and adds, "Now
I can cat anything I like and all 1 want
and sleep soundly every night.” Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure will digest what you
eat. . _ L. Kramer.
RAW FURS
WANTED !
Highest cash prices paid for raw furs
such as mink, coon, skunk, fox, etc.
JOHN KARSSEN.
160 River St. and 53 East Seventh St.,
Holland.
.L j ; f 6 { < } M $ *
l Picture Framing I?
Artistically dono
at the studio of
JOS. WARNER,
Opposite Scntt-Lugcr* planing mill,
South River street.
tary to the successful conduct of
iffalrs of the institution.'* . Warden Freeman reports that tbo
Auditor Grutrai. , prison population at the beginning of
Hudson, .....................
priatlons asked for by him are necerf-'.no** Is said to be entirely separate !KH^eHt,JilbIjcve,ld„t. o the highcKt bidder on
WAityixa to co yo Hess,
It remains for the future to bhow
whether the natives of the Sandwich
Islands have been wise in their action
in selecting one of their own special
representatives as a delegate to the na-
tional House of Representatives. In
,Yiew of the mutterings of discontent
and the open expressions on the part
of the so-called American element, it
may be that Congress wil,l put into exe-
cution drastic measures looking to the
disfranchisement of the natives as a
punishment for their presumption in
choosing their man to represent them
in Washington. At the same time, the
result of the election in Hawaii must
be accepted as a protest, on the part of
the natives, against undue foreign in-
fluences in the management of their
local affairs. True, by the joint act of
our Congress and the self-appointed
leaders in Hawaii, the island forms a
part of tins country. It is no time now
to discuss the methods hy which the
annexation was accomplished. But, in
the results of the election is seen a
most emphatic antagonism, on the part
of the natives, toward the "American
clement.” If the majority in Congress
shall ever reach a point where any sort
of franchise is to be extended to the
people of Cuba, Porto Rico or the Phil-
lippincs, the example of Hawaii will be
a warning to draw the lines so tight
that the real people of the country will
have no opportunity to manifest any
dissatisfaction they may feel in regard
to foreign domination.— Grand Rapids
Democrat.
Failey, ..................... Hn
Malone ...................... *'
Hendricks ..................
Cowles ..................... 8
Attorney General.
Oren,.. ..................... 5401-2240
O’Hara ..................... 3061
Westerman,. . . . I ........... IM
Montford, ................... 6
Eastman ..................... 26
Friesema, ................... 8
Suncrintendent of Public Instruction.
Fail ......................... 5307-2218
Langdon, .................. 3088
Warner,., .................. 139
Greenfield, ............. • . • 6
Hinds, ..................... 22
McBrearty .................. 13
Stale Land Office.
Wildey, ..................... 5299-2239
Winaus, ..... ............... 3U6U
Vevier, ..................... HI
Wills,...., ... ............... 6
Hacher, .............. 32
Hunt,...., .................. 12
State Board of Education.
Thompson, ................. 5302 — 2246
McEotse .................... 3055
Bird, ........................ 140
Wachs, ..................... 9
Smith, ...................... 20
Carr, ........................ 13Conuress. Maj.
Smith ...................... 5239-2042
McKoight, .................. 3197
Senator.
Kellv ................... .5303-2199
Root,... ............... .....3104
HcprmnUdivc First District.
Lugers ...................... 2710-1066
Waters, ..................... 1644
Rcnrcsenlative Second District.
Alward ................. -....2521- 972
Struik, ...................... 549
Probate Judge.
Good r ieh , ................... 5476—2319
Post, .................. .....3057
Sheriff.
Iho period was LOO: received since
from courts 139; transferred from
Ionia prison and asylum, 4: returned
for violating parole. 1: tojnl. 244.
There were discharged at expiration
of sentence. 103; paroled. 15: tans-
ferrod to asylum for criminal Insane.
9; pardoned, C; died. 4; transferred to
Ionia, 1; in custody at close of year,
205.
frte any propaganda and the docu
feMt s are to be printed as they stand
wltlout note or comment or impllon-
tlML No attempt will be made either
tp ifcow up or defend any individual cr
the Fourteenth day of Feb. A. 1). lisu nt 10
o'clock lu Hit- forenoon of imid day at the north
from door of the Court Hoiim- in lire city of
Grand HnveiMthat Mng the jdneo where the
Clreult conn for the County of Ottawa I* held),
j The premlxscH In k- *old arc deserlbi-d In Mild. mortgage a* all that cerlain piece or parcel of
course or action. | lvndi.Uiiatcd In the Township of Olive, County
Tfce association Includes some of tr.e or Ottawa and State of Michigan nod described
varmest snnnnrters of the ndmlnistra- ! a* follow*, to-wlt: An undivided one third Pi)
- U 4 U « * 1 i n n ,1 ! of the south w.-st (Iiinrter of the north west
lion during the recent campaign ant i (piarter of »ecilou live (fit lu Township six (fl)
ptelflcally Of its Philippine policy. | north of runic fifteen (16) west enmning a one
and also others who are in a waiting
attitude before making up their minds.
NO ACTION YET TAKEN.
By State Board of Health in Case of
Secretary Baksr.
Lansing. Mich. Nov. 17.— At Friday's
meeting of the state board of health
the members discussed the matter of
the removal of Secretary H. B. Baker
Bt considerable length. The discussion
took place in executive session, so the
nature of it cannot be ascertained. It
is known, however, that President
Wells and Prof. Fail are strenuously
opposed to the proposed change. At
the conclusion of the executive ses-
sion, it was resolved by the majority
that formal charges shall be preferred
against the secretary, the same to be
filed with the president and secretary
by Nov. 30, and the board adjourned
until Dec. 14 at which time the charges
will be considered. What the nature
of the charges will be, is not known.
No committee was appointed to form-
ulate them, it being understood that
each member could, If ho wished, pre-
fer an individual set.
Dykhouae, .................6185—1949
Clerk.
Treasurer.UV.v ............
Register.
Pros. Attorney.
..3085
Court Commisioncrs
..3095
Kollen, ...................
Van Eyck, ...............
Coroners
KIpI .................
..5191-2167
..3124
Vo too ......... 5338—22661 1 ..............
...3072
Surveyor.
Peck ...................... .5336-2264
Hesselink ...................3072
Amendment Votes Yes...
\T,. ....................
. .6762-5801
GOING WEST ANB NORTHWEST.
The best lino west of Chicago, if you
are gi'ing to any point in Montana, Ida-
ho. Washington, Oregon, Kansas, Ne-
braska, Colorado, Wyoming, Utah, Ne-
vada or California, is the CHICAGO,
MILWAUKEE and ST. PAUL RAIL-
WAY. Direct and short lines between
Chicago, Sioux City, Omaha, Milwau-
kee, La Crouse, St. Paul and Minne-
apolis. Solid vestibuled. electric
lighted, steam heated trains: free
reclining chair cars; compartment and
sleeping cars; the finest dining cars in
the world. If you contemplate a trip
West or Northwest call on any coupon
ticket agent in the United States or
write to Harry Mercer, Michigan Pass.
Agent, 32 Campus Martins, Detroit,
Michigan, saying where you are going,
about when you will start, how many
there will be in the party, and full in-
formation, with maps, time tables and
rates of fare will be promptly furnished
free. Be sure to ask for your tickets
via C., M. & St. P. Ry. 44-40
The only comment upon the abolition
of the censorship at Manila is that the
censorship never should have existed.
It was instituted not to prevent Filipi-
nos from gaining knowledge of our
military plans— because the Filipinos
had no means of getting at the dis-
patches— but to keep the American, pub-
lic in ignorance of what was going on
in the Philippines, It was a stupid,
oppressive, ostrichlike device and it
served only to arouse irritation without
accomplishing its designed purpose
It is well that it has been abanoned.—
Chicago Chronicle.
MIIIlou* Given Away.
It is certainly gratifying to the public
to know of one concern which Is not
afraid to be generous. The proprietors
of Dr. King’s New Discovery for Con-
sumption. Couchs and Colds, have given
away over ten million trial bottles and
have the satisfaction of knowing it lias
cured thousands of hopeless cases.
Asthma. Bronchitis, Lu G.'ippe and all
Throat, Chest and and Lung diseases Ea»y to Cure it Coi.i
nyr V«nCR ep0nfeHSon' H you 20 about it right. Take two or
Walsh, Holland, or V an Bree & ^ . j lliree Krause’s Cold Cure Capsules dur-
Zeeland. druggists, and get a 10e trial ' w thp ,lltv unA Ul.M hn(r ..... \u.tU.intr
bottle. Regular size 50c and 31.00.
Every bottle guaranteed.
NATIONAL CROP REPORT
Average Yield Per Acre of Buckwheat,
Corn, Potatoes, Hay and Cotton.
Washington, Nov. 16. — The prelimi-
nary estimate of the average yielding
per acre of corn in 1900, as published
in the forthcoming monthly report of
the statistician of the department of
agriculture, is 25.3 bushels, as com-
pared with an* average yield of 25.31
bushels in 1899, of 24.76 bushels in
1898 and a 10 year average of 24.1
bushels. The indicated yield per acre
in Ohio is 27 bushels; in Indiana and
Iowa, 38; in Illinois. 37; in Missouri,
28; in Kansas, 19; and in Nebraska, LG
bushels. The average as to quality js
85.5 per cent, as compared with '87.1
per cent last year and 82.7 per cent
in 1898. It is estimated that 4.4 per
cent of the corn crop of 1899 was ftlll
in the hands of farmers on Nov. 1, 1900
as compared with 5.9 per cent of that
of 1897 on hand Nov. 1, 1898.
The preliminary estimate of the av-
erage yield per acre of buckwtieal is
15 bushels, against an average yield
of 16.56 bushels in 1899; 17.28 bushels
in 1898 and a 10 year average of 10.8
bushels. The average for New York
and Pennsylvania, the two states of
principal production, is 14 bushels. The
average as to quality is 90.2 per cent,
against 88.4 per cent in Nov. last, and
85.2 per cent in Nov., 1898.
The preliminary estimate of the av-
erage yield per acre of potatoes is 80.8
bushels, against an average yield of
88.63 bushels in 1899, 75.19 bushels in
1898, and a 10 year average of 76.6
bushels. The average as to quality is
88.1 per cent, against 91 4 per cent in
November last and 84.7 per cent in No-
vember, 1898.
The preliminary estimate of the av-
erage yield per acre of nay is 1.28
tons, against an average yield of 1.29*
tons in 1899, s 1.55 tons in 1898, and a
10 year average of 1.28 tons. The av-
erage as to quality is 80.7 per cent,
against 93.8 per cent in No /ember last
and 95.3 per cent in November, 1898.
A preliminary estimate of the cotton
crop, based on reports from the de-
partment’s regular correspondents,
from glnners. and from individual
planters, supplemented by the investi-
gations of spec'al agents, w"j be is-
sued early In December.
An estimate of ibe wheat crop will
be issued as soon as the individual
farm returns are available for com-
parison with the reports of the depart-
ment’s regular correspondents. This
will be not later than Dec. 10.
, “JUSTICE FOR CHINA”
Or.| Martin Scores the Chinese Author-
ities Quite Severely.
New York. Nov. 19,-Dr. W. A. P.
Martin, president of the Imperial Uni-
versity In Pekin Sunday gave out an
open letter, the caption of which Is
"Justice to China,” which he calls the
qijstion of. the hour for the whole
world. Dr. Martin takes exception to
some recently printed newspaper arti-
cles which advise moderation in the
treatment of the Chinese. He says in
effort, if the ruling powers in China
were of Chinese strain there might be
some excuse for moderation but he
calls the empress dowager "a Tartar
usurper who follows the traditions of
the grand Khan and treats ambassa-
dors with contumely.”
As to the plea that China be treated
as fi self-respecting power, Dr. Martin
asks:
"What kind of self respect war- it
for the empress dowager on the 19th
of June, before Baron Ketteler was
killed, to send a secret edict to all her
viceroys, ’exterminate the foreigners,
kill the native Christians.’ what sort
of self respect was shown by Prince
Tuan, father of the heir apparent in
making himself the patron of a body of
cutthroats? What self respect was
shown by Prince Chuang as military
governor in setting a price on the
heads of foreigners— ‘sixty taels for
the liead of a man, fifty taels for the
head of a woman and thirty for the
head of a child?"
Dr. Martin further says: "The read-
lest road to peace and order is the res-
toration of the young emperor. As for
his tyrannical aunt, and all her blood-
stained clique, no penalty can be too
severe to inflict on them. When the
dowager and Prince Tuan put to death
four ministers in the foreign board for
the crime of pleading for peace, are
the allies too severe if they insist on
the exile of the one and the execution
of the other?”
The doctor closed by contending
that six hundred millions is not too
much for China to pay.
third •‘ji part of forty (40) acre* of laiul ashy
thp yovermnptit survey thereof he the same
more or less.
Dated November 1*2. 1900.
McCORMICK HARVESTING MACHINE CO.,
Assignee.
Gnn. F. Koli.kn.
Attorney for Afcslgnce.
CHANCERY HALE.
In pursuance and hy virtue of an order and
decree of the Circuit Court lu the County of Ot-
tawa. In Chancery. In the state of Michigan,
made and dated on the EUli day of Nov. A. D.
1900, in a certain cause therein {lending, where-
in Oren C. Tompkins, receiver of the Granite
State Provident Association In and for the State
of Michigan, i* the complainant, and MARY
DE KOKR HAVEN and LULAU M. GUILD-
FORD arc defendant*.
Notice I* hereby given, that I shall sell at pub-
lic atition to the highest bidder at the north
front door of the Court House in the City of
Grand Haven, Ottawa County and State of
Michigan (that tielng the place for holding the
Circuit Court in and for said county), on Mon-
day the 3:*t day of December at three o'clock in
the afternoon, the following descrilied parcels
of land, to-wlt: Lot No. one 111 of Van den
Hoseh's subdivision of lots two [2], three |:ij and
four [4] and part* of lot* live p], six (Cl and
seven [7J. block It addition to the City of Hol-
land according to tbc recorded plat thereof of
record in the office of the Register of Deeds of
Ottawa County.
Dated nt Holland. Mich., Nov. 14. A. D. 1900.
Geo. E. Kolm:n,
Circuit Court Commissioner In
and for Ottawa County.
Taogaut .v Taouaut, Solicitors for Com-plainant. nlCd28
ROTTSCHAEFER
BROS.
GENERAL
Contractors
AND
^Builders.
Estimates made and prompt
attention given to all matters
in our line.
214 East 12th Street.
185 East 6th Street.
61-11
D
FATAL HOTEL FIRE
Four Men Burned to Death and Bevei*
al Seriously Injured.
Oswayo, Pa„ Nov. 19.— Four men
were burned to death in a fire which
Sunday destroyed the McGonigal
House, a three-story frame building,
the hotel barn and opera house. The
three buildings were burned to the
ground in half an hour from the time
the fire started.
The dead are: Arthur Fletcher, book
keeper for Penn Stave Co., home in
Boston: Michael Russell, employe of
Penn Tanning Co., Oswayo; Wm. Mul-
hany, of Rexford, N. Y.; Hugh Jamer-
son, of Alfred, N. Y.
Assaulted With a Hatchet.
Bay City, Mich.. Nov. 15.— Edward
Valentine, living with his widowed
mother at 916 Fraser street, had an al-
tercation with August Bergeson, a car-
penter, over a wheel. Burgeson used a
hatchet and will be arrested for as-
sault with intent to do great bodily
barm.:
MORTGAGE MALE.
Default having been uuuic in the conditions of
two certain mortgages, one of which mortgage
was executed by George A. Johnston and his wile
Susan E. Johnston of the Township ol Holland.
County of Ottawa. State of Michigan, parties of
the lirst part, to Ihtiliy K. Flagg, of the same
place, party of the second part, and dated on
the 2l*i day of March A. D. INCi. and recorded In
the office of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
County, Michigan, In Liber JI of mortgages on
page 2*1 C, on the dth day of April A. D. lvv>. which
said mortgage wu* duly assigned by said Duilly
K. Flagg to Jacob Fliemuu of the City of Hol-
land, Ottawa County, Michigan on the 22ml day
of April A. D. 1HS7. and said assignm>-ut of mort-
gage whs recorded lu the office of the Register
of Deed* in the County of Ottawa, State of
Michigan on the 23rd day of April A. D. 1887 in
Liber ,'W of mortgages on page 5UU. The other of
said mortgages whs executed and delivered by
said George A. Jehnston and his wife Emetine
Johnston to said Jacob Fliemuu on the7llidiiy
of November A. D. 1888 and was duly recorded
in the office of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
County. M.chigau, on the 7lh dayot November
A. D. 1888 m Liber 34 of mortgages on page 201:
on which said two mortgages there is now
claimed to lie due at the date of this notice the
*umof Three Hundred Dollars and no suitor
proceeding at law having been instituted to re-
cover the debt secured by said two mortgages or
any part thereof.
Notice Is therefore, now hereby given, that by
virtue o! the power of sale contained In said
mortgages, and pursuant to the statute iu said
cause made and provided: The said mortgages
will be foreclosed hy a sale of the premises de-
scribed therein or so much thereof as shall be
necessary to pay the amount secured by said
mortgages with interest ut the rate of six [<5]
per cent per annum from the date of this notice.
The legal cost* of this foreclosure and sale and
the Attorney's fee provided hy law. ut public
vendue to the highest bidder on the 2tfth day of
January A. D. 19 I ut Id o'clock in the forenoon
of said day, at the north front door of the Court
House in the City of Grand Haven [that being
the place where the Circuit Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa is held]. The premises to be sold
are descrilied in one of said mortgages as, all
that certain piece or pnreel of land situated in
the Township of Holland. In the Comity of Ot-
tawa and State of Michigan and described us
follows, to-wlt: the north-east quarter [kil of
n e quarter 1}$] section three [31 In Township
live 1 5] north of range sixteen [10) west, con-
taining forty [40] acres of laud lie the sume
tnore or less. In the other said mortgage the
premises to > c sold are described as all that cer-
tain piece or parcel of land situated in the
Township of Holland An the County of Ottawa
and State of Michigan and described as follows,
to-wlt: the north east fractional quarter [i*] of
tie fractional quarter (^] of section three [3]
Town live [5[ north of range sixteen |I0| west ac
cording to government survey thereof, hot!)
mortgages covering same premises.
Dated November 1, 1900.
JACOB FLIEMAN. Assignee and Mortgagee.
C'n as. H. McHuiiik. Attorney for Mortgagee.
Il2-j20.
FOR SALE.
18 -Acre Fruit Farm.
Located ono mile from postoflicc and
one-half mile from depot, on Laud St.;
good house and barn.
ALSO •
One House and Lot
On East Fourteenth Street, east Of
Lund St. Enquire of
G. APPELDOORN,
on the place, or at Central Market, Hoi
land. 38-46
The priceof "Good American Watch-
es,” has advanced, but our Jeweler,
Stevenson, having laid in a large stock
before the raise, is prepared to give
his customers bargains. Call and get
one. _ ___ 35-tf
OAeVOXHA.
B#an the * The Kind You Have Always Bought
Signature
of
Toilet paper 5 cents per roll ut C. D.
Smith's drug store, 205 River street.
ing the day and two before retiring at
j night. This will insure a good night’s
; rest and a free movement of the bowels
1 next morning. Continue the treatment
next day and your cold'wiil melt away, j tween Kimberly and Belmont.
I Price 25c. Sold by Heber Walsh.
Looking for Vessels.
St. Johns, N. F„ Nov. 19.— Mr. Eve-
lyn B. Baldwin, who is planning for an
expedition into the polar regions next
summer, left for New York Sunday
evening after having inspected several
sealing steamers apparenty fitted for
Arctic exploration. He has secured
options upon a number, his plan being
to purchase one and to hire the other
of the two to be finally chosen. He
will also secure experienced arctic
navigators and seamen here. His In-
tention is to visit Europe in connec-
tion with other details of the scheme.
Are Still Lively.
London, Nov. 17— The Boers, ac-
cording to the Cape Town correspond-
ent of the Daily Mail, have broken
the railway in 20 places between
Bloemfontein and the Orange river
and the line was cut Thursday be-
GENERAL MARKETS.
Detroit Grain Market.
Wlieit— No. 1 white, 75%; No. 2 red, TSty:
No. 3 [red, 71 ; mixed red, 75«4; mixed
white, 75%: December, 75%; May, 79%.
Corn-No. 2 mixed, 39; No. 2 yellow, 4».
Onts-No. 2 white, 20: No. 8 white, 25Vj.
Rye-No. 2, 52%- lieans-Bjmt, $1 8b; No-
vcml’C, $1 80; December, $1 75.
Chicago Grain Market.
Whut-Dec., 70U; Jan.. 71%. Corn-Dec,
85>L: day, 85%. Outs-Dee., 21%; May,
Pork— Jan., $11 «2; May, $11 U5.
Lard- Jam, $0 85; May. $« 87.
Live Stock.
Chli igo— Cattle— Good to prime steers,
«r, 30 ., 80; poor lo medium, $4 550/5 25;
select 'd feeders, $3 75@4 40: mixed stock-
/•is. *! 25613 70; cows, $2 056/1 25; heifers,
$2 75' 4 75; can tiers, 81 5<j^2 05; hulls.
Don't let your
blood boil over
who will be vic-
torious,
Bryan
or
McKinley.
The ice crop is
running short,
so they say. So
in order to keep
cool do n’t forget
your
Pumps
and Wells. We
keep on hand all
kinds of Pumps,
wooden and iron.
Sewer Pipes,
Drain Tile and
all kinds of fit-
tings for same.
TylerVanlanilegtiid
41) West Eighth St., Holland.
$2 231
steers
4 10:
$5: m
heavy
4 80;
3.V, calves, $4f(/,5 75: Texas fed
s.|fi;4 IK): fficxns grass steers, $3 25?f
VxiiH hulls, $2 500/3 23. Hogs-Top.
;cd butchers. 8-1 050/5; good to choice
J* CV.Hl/ t .'/ 1--. I'/Iifcii Ill-Ill J, •.•1 l Vi'
Iglit, 84 700J4 07 1-2; bulk of sales,
<4 kim 4 on. Sheep- Good to choice weth-
crs. i
0/3 05
sheep
5 10;
East
fat exi
choict
ling
to ex
trn.
Nn t iv
good
(to// 1 1 20; fair lo choice mixed, S3 (15
western sheep, 83 900/4 15; Texas
$2 5<i0i3 50: native lambs, !?4 -lUfy,
veslerti lambs. M S50/5 10.
HntTnlo— Cuttle— Good to best smooth
;,nrt. S3 350/5 50; steers. ;-' I 500/5: ex-
Grow Fall
You certainly have the chance if you
eat our fine meats.
We aim to have choice meats at all times
—Fine Roasts, Steaks, Pork, Veal, Ba-
con, Mutton, Poultry, Sausages, Lard,
Etc. Everything belonging in a first-
class meat market. Prices as low as any.
We pay the highest cash price for
poultry.
WM. VAN DER VEERE,
Proprietor City Meat Market,
East Eighth St. 50-
iinrt I ills, choice to extra. $3 75^/4: good to
Many people worry because they be-
lieve they have heart disease. The
chances are that their hearts are all
right but their stomachs are unable to
digest food. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure di-
gests what you eat and prevents the
butcher steers. .<1 25'(/4 75; year
cers, $2 .Vi'i/'J 75: fat heifers, choice
t a. 84 25'// 1 50. Calves, choice to ex-, formation .of gas which makes
T.'/./S; i/ood to choice. 87 25f/f7 50.
land's, choice to extra, S'/u 5 10;
choice. 84l7.V&'3. Sheep— Choice to
extra. *3 755)4: good to choice, !?:; 25'//;; 5(1.
lie- i
fe5 20
lenvy, $5 05: yorkors, $5; ply
roughs, $4 0'y<i4 70.
•$5 15
stomach press against tin* heart. ]
will cure every form of indigestion.
L Kramer.
Buy your Clock at Stevenson’s '
. icr Cat-
.it Stamps*
. enson, Jewelry.
. -.jr>Es Benjamin, Millery.
i
4Tax Receipts !
:;
I
Township Treasurers
Should remember that the
Ottawa CountyTim
'0{tiS
Is headquarters this year, as heretofore,
tor
NEW SPRAYING QEVICE.
('onipri'Rurd Air Power Don Bseet*
Irni Work With l.'o.-draaa Mix tare.
A new wrinkle in sprnylug with bor-
ut'iitix mixture Is the use of compress*
e«l :i!;\ which n rei'.osylviihia farmer
doscrllHs !n Rural New Yorker as fol-
lows. The first cut shows the mauner
of ohar^l!!* the ulr tanks, while the
second shows the machine In operation.
The rig Is perhaps n little expensive,
hut It does the work fust— Just us fast
as you wish to— and the hard work Isa
tiling of the past. The entire outfit
consists <,f a two horsepower gasoline
engine, nn air compressor mounted on
n one horse wag n and two two wheel-
h1 carts carrying the air and mixture
tanks. Each cart Is supposed to carry
two tanks "f .Vi to loo gallons each.
The I In to shows three tanks. 1 had
Intended to use a ; ..mil tank for Air
mm
TAX RECEIPTS
of the most approved form.
We use only Good Paper, : J
Make them good size,
Perforated, Numbered,
FALL CANKER WORM.
Ita Lit* IIlRtory nnd Hu* .Mo(hoda la
Vuitnc 1 op Fl^htlug It.
\ery destruc: ! ii eejs are the can-
kerworms. ’i ii b easy to conquer if
pfoperly treated, the annual loss due to
their depredations Is very considerable,
and it would seem that many persons
have yet to learn the methods of light-
ing this old time pest. There are two
species of cankerworms more or less
common wherever apples are raised,
the fall onnkerworm and the spring
eankerworm. The fall worm Is per-
haps the more common. It is a single
brooded Insect, which lays Its eggs ei-
ther late in the autumn or early In
spring. The egg hatches out a small
loopworm that grows to the length of
nearly an Inch. It varies greatly in
color, but Is usually gray or almost
black, striped with yellowish or green-
ish. r.elug a ni' iisuring worm. It has
less than the ordinary number of legs,
six true legs near the head and four
false legs near the posterior extremity,
with an extra rudimentary pair on the
fifth abdominal segment. When full
grown. It descends to the ground and
usually buries Itself sometimes several
Inches beneath the surface. Hero It
forms a cell by turning round and
round and eiian--, s to tbe pupal stage.
Late In the fall, from the last of Octo-
ber to the time when the ground be-
comes frozen, the adults emerge nnd
lay tin ir eggs on the branehes of the
trees. Many of the moths do not
emerge In the fall, hut remain in the
ground till spring. When adult, the
two Rexes ililTer greatly In appearance.
The male Is a pretty moth, with ash
gray front wings marked by three
transverse darker lines and hind wings
of silvery gray. The female, on the
other hand, is not provided with wings,
but has to crawl wherever she goes.
She Is somewhat more robust than the
mule and ashen gray In color marked
with black.
The fact that the female canker-
worms are wingless and must creep
from the ground to the branches of the
ttH-s In order to lay their eggs gives us
an excellent means of fighting them.
If we can head them off and prevent
them from crawling up the trunks of
the trees, the eggs cannot bo deposited
on the twigs, and no harm will result
imffiMiiininiimiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiwuriit'iiiniiHii i .i,
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-AND-
^Subsbantially Bound in any num-
ber of books; desired.
,nd famish them 'at as low a price as good
ones can be had.
CEAnoixo aii: by MAcniNERT.
and have the Initial pressure 200
pounds, but in practice I found it bet-
ter to have more air space and lower
pressure, so I added another tank. The
two tanks are connected together by
one-quarter Inch gasplpe and shut off
valve. Each tank has a steam gauge
to show at all times the amount of
pressure Inside It. One tank bus u hose
connection with common union cou-
pling to attach It to air compressor.
The other tank has a large pipe con-
nected at bottom. This pipe turns up
behind the tank and terminates with a
large valve-refilling valve. Near the
turn of the large pipe Is a tee connec-
tion having attached two lines of hose,
as shown in the picture. Of course
more lines can Is* connected If thought
best. The energy Is stored before com-
mencing work, so the number of noz-
zles used has no bearing on the quality
of the work done.
The carts are very simple affairs,
homemade; two thills with three cross-
pieces all lilted together, with the
tanks strap bolted to crosspieces. The
first picture shows how the engine tnd
air pump are mounted on u heavy oue
horse wagon so as to be easily moved
to any point where it is most conven-
ient to water to fill spray tank. Opirie
tlon Is ns follows: One cart Is hacked!
up to the compressor, ns shown in first
picture. The hose Is connected (about
ton seconds' work) and engine started.
The operator then takes a large wood-
on pall or tub with a short piece of pipe
in bottom that fits the refilling valve,
opens a little relief valve at top of
spray tank and pours the mixture in.
By the time the operator gets the mix-
tui-o tpn!; full tte has got up a I™ I* "!“u1<! ,,f ‘•,'t1ton
pressura of 125 poumls In the air tank ' 8tl^ "V ‘ls 's ":u"ml ‘T"1'
ami Is ready to boglu operations. i " 1 ’ '"’f 0‘K|, 'T
The machine is „„„• ready for use. is j " “V M<l'v if Wle-
disconnected from the compressor and ' "d ls„';nJv t"rml d"™’ fur'!“
driven to orchard. When ready to "T "f5’ 'i1 ""'dl..'h'
throv.- spray, the valve In small pipe I " t', * CllU'!f! ;'ul j1j!s
eoimcetlns air to mixture tank is open- i f '' 'S, T , "'""'I'umaae. The
ed a little, in two or three seconds the I ’ 1 I1!?,1" ^ “ lr"“ last
Range on, mixture tank will show 5U nr : c I' “ 1 ,k I' ' ''..itane.
eil and must he renewed after rains or
when the cotton loses Its tlulTy nature.
As the worms feed upon apple, elm.
I AVege tabic Prcparalion for As-
similating tbcFoodandRegula-
ling the Slonadis andBowels cf
Imams < hildhkn
Promotes Digestion, Cheerful-
ncssandRcst.Contains neither
Opium, Morphine nor Mineral
Hot Narcotic.
•fOULrZMUUnUIER
Jlx.S*nn* •
JtmUUSJu-
AukS-4 *
Jlfttnuint -
Jh GuimixkSafo*
ffirmJtrd -
Clmfin! Sufrtr .
H*ti,-yrun/Uinr
A perfeef Remedy forConslipa-
tion. Sour Sloniach, Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and Loss OF y^lEEP.
facsimile Signature of
NEW YORK.
At b nioiilhs old
J5 Dosi S - ] 1 M s
For Infants and Children.
Die Kind Yon Havn
Always Bought
Bears the
Signature
of
EXACT COP/OF WRAPPER.
The
Kind
You Have
Always Bought.
CASTORIA
Ensnrs mowNUPH
Better than a Piano OrRan, or Music Box, for it sines and talks as well as plays and
don t cost as much It rcproduces the music of any instraroent-hand or orchSl^l,
sjoncs and aums-'hcold fam. imr l,ynu,s as well as the p. .puiar soORs-it isahvays read j
•' hat Mr- 1'-'lls"r‘ s Pignature is on every macliine
logucs o! ah dealers, or NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO., 135 Fifth Ave., New Yorkl^
t )
mm.
FALL CAXirEUWORM.
A, male; t>, female; c, d, e, structural dftaiU;
f. it, eir? enlarged ; h, i, a^ments of body; J,
P*tcb of cess; k. larva; 1. iiuja of female. ‘ ------------
De!iverd at Your Home
tree with pujK*r and on this spreading
printers’ Ink or caterpillar lime or any
thing sticky enough to prevent the cat-
erpillars from crawling up. Kerhnps
tl».* l)i;st band is made of cotton I ;it-
--- TRIAL, FREE: - - -
20 oilier Mods ....... $15.00 op to $50.00
Every maebioe guarnnu t d ten years. The No 19
New I lorry lias n double feed; ri scientiuc treadle
motion trial will not make your I ack ache; steel
bearing; automatic tension. Nothing like it; no
other kind just us pood. Costs no mere than an
olJ-fasbiontd machine. It is the greatest wonder
of the age. See the No. IS New Home before you
lay any other. Bargain List Free.
--ALSO-
BARGAINS
— IN —
Pianos,
Organs
AND ALL
00 pounds pressure. This is about the
right pressure to throw n dense fog of
spray. As long as nozzles are In use , , .
tin* little valve is left open slightly so L, 3 J,m /Sul':(‘ 1 procau-
that the pressure in the sprav tank fs i !;lo,,s 1,0 t" i,lvVL'nt
constant at 00 or GO pounds. If the i , J1" ,rodln? 0,1 u“,s,‘ t,ws 11 m] u=aiu
nozzles are shut .ff for a minute or two •ln^‘,slin« ^uit tr^‘-s-
or longer, it is closed so pressure will ! J ,e K'st ‘,u,thml ,,f ^ v^rcomlng these-
not go too high. I I,osls- ^ "•‘•ver, Is by spraying. They
Now as to cost. Tor my purnose. all , wi‘l11: ,0 s,,ra*v
things considered, n gasoline’ engine rtrs,>nit,‘s (>S(“‘ c‘Ua,,tcr °
Or, if there is any other printing you may
need, we will be glad to make you prices.
Every progressive farmer, as well as the businessman,
['should have a supply of printed stationery. We can fur-
nish it, neatly printed, for less money than you can buy
the blank paper for in small quantities at retail.
Send your orders to
NPomod to bo best,
horsepower, v, '
The barrel s!
connected by pip;
of engine cylinder.
It cost $1(55. is two
about 2o0 pounds,
half full of waier,
with water Jacket
The can upon the
I heatframe is the gasoline supply.
ii
of one of the
(sc** chapter on Inseeticidesl,
'vhich should be applied early as s •on
as any worms are seen, even before
blooming, but never during the period
of bloom. 1 1 may be necessary to re
pent the spraying, but this method is
by far tin* cheapest and most satisfac-
tory.
Musical Merchandise.
MEYER
RJVKK STKMi;r, IIOLLANU.
COMPUESSED Alii OUTFIT IN THE HELL
the hot tube with charcoal. That Is
the stuff 1 have found that will lot
blow out on a windy day. The air
compressor cost SOU. Engine runs fuu
revolutions, size of pulley ten inch, felt
three inch. With only 125 pounds max-
imum pressure and the fact that in
changing the compressor stops no vo-
ter jacket Is really necessary, nlthoigh
1 use n little water In the jacket.
The tanks can be had of any manu-
facturer of soda water or bottlers’ sup-
plies. They are known to the trad* as
Xot«*d nml NeiTH.
It. has been particularly noted at the
Rhode Island station that where a
! greater amount of nitrate of suda lias
been applied annually to grass land
sown with clover, red top and timothy
a far greater proportion of the crop
consisted of timothy than where less of
It was applied or than where It was
omitted.
The heads but not the stems of sun-
flowers are made into silage.
In growing onions in Kormudn the
land Is enriched with well rotted cow
or pig manure. The seed Is sown In
September and the crop harvested from
January to .May. A rigid system of in-
spection covers all shipments to the
United States.
This country has come to be without
u peer in the manufacture of agricul-
tural implements and machines both
ns to quality and number.
Under the recent act for the protec-
tion of game animals and birds among
birds the most general prohibition Is
J®
l&llgkr- ___ ,
?:y '
THE ELEGANT, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS STEAMER
“SOO CITY”
FALL SdltlHLi;, IX I ITIXJ OH. 11)00.
LEAVE HOLLAND:
Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday al .............. ; ..... p yj
LEAVE CHICAGO:
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at .................... 7.^0 p. m.
F.m: o.m: way, $2.2 : koixd tkii*, rotii
CIIR'.VUO DOCK. NO. 1 STATE STUKET.
W. H. BEACH, President,
Holland.
........ i Win /J  ivut in
“air tanks.” They can be had. in my that against the shipment of quail. All
.'I f'P fl'Storl tn 900 imtliulc nr m«v*n hit* IO ..4..-. .... 1 ...... «
Mis. THE OTTAWA COUNTY TIMES,
fl & ^HOLLAND, MICH.
" -V
size, are tested to 200 pounds or mure,
are not very heavy and cost last wiiter
5*15 each for 50 gallon tanks. Ev*ry
one knows what nozzles, hose and con-
nections cost. I used grope wajon
wheels and axle for the carts. The
framework costs possibly §5 for each.
Just figure on the cost of a teleplbue
line extending from your farm to tewn,
talk H over with those along the line
who would he glad to go In with •
ami you will be surprised that iuil
haven’t had a phone long ago, (ays
Kami Journal.
but 12 of the states prohibit export cf
these birds. Among the exceptions are
seven southern states. .Montana aqd
North Dakota, but in Montana the sale
ami in North Dakota the killing of
quail are at present unlawful.
The approaching Argentina wheat
harvest, which begins with December,
will be watched with great interest, as
it figures largely in the world’s trade.
Present talk is that it will be large.
Rut this crop is an uncertainty till ac-
tually harvested.
The making of paper from native
grasses is a new proposition.
CHAS. 13. HOPPER, G. F A P. A.,
Chicago.
EVERY WOMAN..... .......
, ™ v, Dr- Pea”s PesnnjfroyaS PifSs
- V.s Th®r. a" prompt. *»*c aril ccrUin In resait. The Renuh - (Dr. never iismB.
ooiut. bull anywhere. 81.00. Addu-2. J Mgwcus Co.. CJcve.Id o
FOR SALE BY HEBER WALSH. HOLLAND MICH
WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY
tSTBOSS „„ They have stood the test of years,and have cured tnousands olcase* of Nervous Disease*, such
. vv,sfi^ Dcbilitj-. Di.-.'.iiiess, Sleepless-
u-‘‘s “'id Var.co-ele.Alrophy.&c.
They clear the brain, strengthea
the circulation, make digestion
' '..v» *OR SALE IN BOLL VD BY HEBER WALSH
•
V
-
Ottawa County Times.
N. Q. MAKT1KO. PablUotr.
T^IMIlflU FfkUjr, at Bolkod, Mlcblfan.
0MTCC. WAVULY BLOCK. EIGHTH ST.
«ms«r l«tan1^te^«lJA|M )TM1, «r II ptr
[lat— — deknowB on Application
ffT latared at the pout oftoe at Holland,
Hiaa.. far traanateloa tk roach the aulla a*
naarl Bln uattar.
NOV. 28. 1900.
WHY ATTORNEY GENERAL
GRIGGS RESIGNED.
A dispatch from Washington pub-
lished In the dailies on Wedneaday of
this week shows the real reasons why
Attorney General Grlgga has resigned
bis position in the cabinet of President
McKinley, to take effect on March 4.
The dispatch reads as follows:
Washington, Nov. 2». -Attorney
General Grigg's decision to retire from
the cabinet at the close of President
McKinley's first term, on March 4 next,
undoubtedly was caused by a tel. -gram
which he received from the president
of the New Jersey Liquor Dealers’ as-
sociation. In this telegram this attor-
ney general was informed that unless
he resigned his cabinet position the
association would be com|>elled to re-
tain another attorney. The association
pays its principal attorney 826,000 a
year.
It was immediately after the receipt
of this dispatch that Mr. Griggs in-
formed the president that Lt wished to
quit the cabinet. 1 1 is understood that
Mr. Griggs will open a law office in
New York City.
This incidentally shows to the Chris-
tian people of the United States also
another thing, viz: that Presideut Mc-
Kinley, the Christian president, has
deliberately chosen as his principal
legal adviser, a man whom be knew to
be the chief counsel for the liquor in-
terests in this country.
This also explains the eagerness
with which Griggs grasped the oppor-
tunity to nullify the auti-canteen law
passed by congress and the powerless
attitude of the ad ministration jn regard
to the terrible eondi lions of immorality
and drunkenness prevailing in Manilla.
Alas! for the country when its chief
magistrate has chosen such advisers.
MlCMIOAM,« POPLLATIOX.
The population of the state of Michi-
gan, as officially announced last week,
Is 2,420,962, against 2,093,889 in 1690.
This shows an increase since 1890 of
327,093, or 15 0 per cent. The popula-
tion In 1680 was 1,036,937, showing an
increase of 450, tTi*, or 27.9 per cent,
from 1880 to 1890. The population by
counties follows:
Alcona ...... 5,691 Keweenaw . . 3,215
Alger ........ 5,868 Lake ........ 4,967
life ai ram
Dejtroyed by a Tornado Wild
Swept Over Teaneiiaa.
THREE HILLED OUTRIGHT
Allegan.... 38,821 Lapeer ..... 27,461
Alpena ..... 18,254 Leelenaw ..48.406
Antrim ..... 16,568 Li vington . . . 19.664
Arenac ...... 9,821 Luce ........ 2.983
Baraga. ..... 4,320 Mackinac... .7. 704
Barry ...... 22,541 Macomb . . . .33,244
Bay ........ 62,372 Manistee. . ..27,856
Bencie ....... 9,685 Marquette.. 41,239
Berrien ..... 49,165 Mason ...... 18,855
Branch ..... 27,811 Mecosta . . . .20,603
Calhoun .... 49,351 Menominee.. 27, 046
Cass ....... 20.876 Midland. . . .14,493
Charlevoix ..13,956 Missaukee. . .9,308
Cheboygan. 15,516 Monroe ..... 32,745
Chippewa. ..21, 338 Montcalm. . .42,774
Clare ........ 8,360 Montmorency 3,234
Clinton ..... 25,316 Muskegon ...37,036
Crawford — 2,943 Newaygo.. .17,673
Delta ....... 23,881 Oakland . . . .44,792
Dickinson.. 17,890 Oceana ..... 10,004
Eaton . ...... 31,668 Ogemaw .... 7,765
Emmet ...... 15,931 Ontonagon. ..6,197
Genesee,... 41,804 Osceola ..... 17,179
Gladwin ..... 6,504 Oscoda ...... 1,408
Gogebic.... 16,738 Otsego ....... 0,175
Gd Traverse20t479 Ottawa ..... 39,667
Gratiot ..... 29,889 Presque Islc.8,821
Hillsdale . . .29,865 Roscommon. .1,787
Houghton . . .66,063 Saginaw. . . 81,122
Huron ...... 34,102 St. Clair. ...55,288
Ingham ..... 39.810 St. Joseph. .23,889
Ionia ....... 43,230 Sanilac ..... 35,055
Iosco ....... 10,240 Schoolcraft.. 7, 889
Iron ......... 5,990 Shiawassee. 33. 860
Isabella. . . . 22,780 Tuscola . . . .35,890
Jackson. . . . 48.222 Van Burcn. .33,247
Kalamazoo.. 44, 310 Washtenaw. 47,761
Kalkaska ---- 7,133 Wayne . . . .348.743
Kent ....... 129,714 Wexford. . . .16,845
The population of incorporated cities
and villages of more than 2,000, but less
than 25.000 follows:
Adrian ...... 9,654 Lansing ____ 16,485
Albion ....... 4,519 Lapeer ...... 3,297
Allegan ..... 2,667 Laurium ____ 5,643
Alma ........ 2,047 Ludington. . .7,166
Alpena ..... 11,802 Manistee . . .14,260
Ann Arbor. 14,509 Manistique. . 4,120
Tht Bodies of Three Negrwet Blown
Three Miles at Lulu, Miwlttlppb-
Mony Buildings Destroyed— First
Blizzard of the Season in H. Dakota.
La Grange. Tenn., Nov. 21.— A tor
aado struck this town Tuesday caus-
ing much damage and killing throe
persons outright.
The dead are. W. C. Moody and two
negro weraen
The injured: Edward Smith, South
era railway agent, serious.
The storm made its appearance
shortly after midday and sw^*pt every-
thing in Its path. Ei^ht rtsidencei
and three churches were destroyed.
The damage to cotton In the boll will
be great
Memphis, Tenn., Nov. 21.— A torna
do visited north Mississippi Tuesday
afternoon, causing loss of life and
much property damage. Reports from
Lulu. Tunica county, state that three
negroes were killed their bodies hav
ing been carried a distance of three
miles by the wind. Many buildings
were razed to the ground and the dam
age to crops cannot be now estimated
Grand Forks. N. D.p Nov. 21.— The
first blizzard of the season occurred
Monday night. The storm was gener
al throughout the state and roads arc
badly drifted. Seven inches of snow
have fallen and the storm is still rag
ing.
Dos Moines, la., Nov. 21.— A violent
storm of wind and snow came down
from the northwest and the ground if
now covered to the depth of several
inches with no prospect of cessation
Street cars were stopped here Tuesday
by sleet and it is probable that railway
traffic will be delayed this morning.
The temperature is not very low yet
MaaNlaf Kkncstltm.
Holland, Mich.. Xov. I!, WOO
Tbs board met in regular monthly w-»klou and
coiled to ordi-r by the prtirident.
MMrtwri prcHftit— Tniahti* Bwwh, K remora, j
V«r Sebure, SUketee, Poat, Matvllje, and Van ’
Do mu. |
Oa motion of TruateeVer St-h tire the regular.
Bodsrof bu«iiieM> »aakua)ii-tiilo<i.
The committee on chtlms and accounta re- 1
PWtcd favorably upon ibr following billa, viz: I
CL b. King & Co., buaketa .............. f dboj
B. A. Martin, kuppliea .................. vat
Tha Prang Kduealionul Co.. Kiipplleb .... 14 40
A. G. JfcClurg A Co., tiuppllei .......... #
Gln&A: Co., aupplles .................... g n*
AMfloan Hook Co. , Nuppih-K ....... .... 23 04
I. M. Olcolt A Co., kUpplius ............. in ho
J. A. Yonder Veen - 47c
John XIm, iuppliea ................. m
Albert H. Meyer, nupplloN ..... . jj So
i. C. Bock, painting etc ................ 070
ferkbof A Witvlict, plumbing, etc ..... (U 41
1. Bolkeboer A Co., labor A lumber ...... Mt.is
takkea A Kardux ..... m 4*
A. W. Baker, drayage .......... ......... 2 00
Ottawa County Timex, xuppllea ......... jo So
CWseux' Telephone Co ............... 40
cord public Worka. light ................ « js
cm motion of Trustee Kremen. the blllawere
allowtd and ordt-rx wen- ordered drawn for
Extraordinary!
Special Bargains
Which we have Just Received that Can Not
Be Equalled Again This Tear.
Tbe rommittec «n xuppilitH Hhked jiermlaxion
toparebaxeclit-mlcalk xud dieuilcal apparatus
for the High School.
On motion of Trustee Kretner- the re'iiu-xt of
committee wax grunted.
Hoard adjourned.
O. J. Vox Pt-tiEN, See.
ELECTION FIRST FRUITS.
Sixty-four thousand shares of Pacific
Mail stock, says a New York paper,
were bought on the Stock Exchange
last week, “advancing the price four-
teen points to fifty-seven, or 28 per
cent. \\ hy this big jump? Expecta-
tion of the early passage of the Hannu-
i’ayoe ship-subsidy bill, of which the
Pacific Mail Steamship Company will
be one of the chief, if not the greatest
beneficiary. Tnis iniquitous bill for
looting the Treasury, though favorably
reported from committees, was “hung
up ’ in Congress Just session for two
reasons. First, because of grave fears
by the subsidy steerers that, in the
face of the election, it would lack votes
enough to force it through Congress;
and, second, because they feared, in
case it was put through, that McKinley
and the Congressmen who should vote
for the subsidy robbery would lack
votes enough to re-elect them.
It is already announced, however,
that now that the election is over, one
of the first things to be done at the
coming session of Congress will be to
pass the Hanna-Payne ship-subsidy bill;
which appropriates millions for indus-
tries already prosperous and rapidly
forging ahead. The measure is solely
in the interest of the irulti-millionairo
shipowners and shipbuilders.
A Statemeut.
V*’e aro proud of the record of De-
mocracy in this city during the cam-
paign that has just closed. Every lover
of Democratic principles did his be<t.
We have reduced tbe majority of
William Aldcn Smith from 325
four years ago to 125 this year, and
Battle Creckl8>563 MartneCity. .3.82*?
fielding ...... 3,282 Marquette. . 10,058
Bent’nHarb’r6.562 Marshall ____ 4.370
Bessemer ---- 3,911 Menominee. 12.818
Big Rapids. .4,686 Midland ..... 2,3o3
Cadillac ..... 5,997 Monroe ...... 5,043
Caro ......... 2,000 Mt. Clemens . .0. 576
Charlevoix. . .2,079 Mt. Pleasant. 3,662
Charlotte . . . .4,092 Munising. . . .2,013
Cheboygan . .6,489 Muskegon . .20.818
Coldwater. . . 6,216 Negaunee. . ..6,935
Crystal Falls3.231 Niles ........ 4.287
Delray ...... 4,573 Norway ..... 4,170
Dowagiac. . . 4,151 Otsego ....... 2,073
Durand ...... 2.421 Owcssj ...... 8,696
Eaton Rapds2,103 Petoskey ... .5,285
Escanabe . . .9.549 Pontiac. ..... 9,769
Fenton ....... 2.408 Port Huron. 19,158
Flint ....... 13,103 Red Jacket. .4,668
Gladstone . . .3,380 Reed City. . . .2,151
Grand IIaven4,743 St. Clair. . . . 2.543
Grand Ledge2, 161 St. ignacc. ..2,271
Greenville .. .3,772 St. Johns ____ 3,388
Hancock ..... 4,050 St. Joseph. . .5,155
Hastings . . . .3.172 Sault Ste
Hillsdale . . . .4,151 Marie.. 10, 538
Holland ...... 7,790 South Haven.4,009
Houghton ____ 3.359 Sturgis ..... .2.465
Howell ...... 2,513 Tecumseh. ...2,400
Hudson ...... 2,403 Three Rivers 3, 550
Ionia ........ 5,209 Traverse Cty9,407
Iron Mount ’n9, 242 West Bay
I r an wood ____ 9,705 City. ..13,119
Attempted Lynching.
Chicago, Nov. 21.— A mob composed
of men and women fought twenty po
lleemen Tuesday night in an attempt
to lynch Harry Evans, colored, arrest
ed on a charge of assaulting 7-year-oid
Freda Guendal. Hundreds of persons
who had gathered ftround the home ol
the little girl, whose death was feared
were greatly excited when Evans, whe
had been captured an hour before, was
brought before his victim for identiii
cation. The two officers who had
charge of the ti'-r o. after a free use ol
their clubs on the maddened crowd
finally managed to shove Evens ifitc
the house’ where the little girl identi
fied him as her assailant. Wi en F 
mob outside learned that Evans bad
been identified by his victim they be-
came frenzied and made another rush
for him. Jn the meantime, however, z
riot call had been sent in and a wagon
load of bluecoats appeared on the
scene j’^t in time to prevent the
crowd from overpowering the officers
and securing the negro. After a fierce
struggle in which a score of people
were more or less injured, the police
succeed^ in dispersing the mob ai i
landed Evans safely In jail.
Druggist Morgan of Crawfordxville,
Ind., bays: Dr. Caldwell's .Syrup Pep-
Bio i“ * medicine I can conscientiously
recommend as it doc-a just what you
claim. It is the best laxative I ever
saw.” Sold by Heber Walsh. Holland.
EXCURSIONS WEST.
The lust of the liomeseekers ex-
cursions to Washington on Tues-
day, Nov. 27. A rate of $.'M from
Chicago to all Pacific coast points.
For particulars and ioformation
call on or write
G. M. McKINNY,
Traveling Immigration Agent,
Chicago, 111.
20S South Clark St. 4',
LOCAL_MARKETS.
• Pr»r«x raid lo Panuerx.
I’KODUCK.
Kuttcr.perlb ......... .................
Exp. per do* ..... . .................. '. . .
Uried Apples, perlb ................... !
I’otHtovx. per ou .....................
Hears baud picked, perbu ......
Onions ...............................
Wiuti-rAppIes— good ........ .....
O H A IX.
Wheel, per uu ..................
Outx.per bu. white ..........
Huckw bent pur Hu. . ..............
Corn, per bu .............. ’ . ’
barley, per 100 .................... .
Hyu, per bu .....................
('fever Seed, per t’’ ........ .....
Timothy xe^a, per bu. C- vin'erM
Just at this time of the year manufacturers and job-
bers make great price concessions to close out the small
lots of goods which they have left from their season’s
business. We have taken advantage of many offers made
to us in our line of goods which enables us to offer bar-
gains to you that cannot be equalled, not even by the so-
called bankrupt stocks or fire sales.
EXAMINE OUR EXTRAORDINARY
BARGAINS
In Underwear. Clothing. Shoes, and Ladies'
Jackets.
UNDERWEAR BARGAINS. ,
Men’s heavy fleece-lined Shirts and Drawers, worth 45e, for. .25c
Men’s Wool Underwear, worth 75c, each only ............... 55c
Men’s fine and extra heavy all-wool Underwear, worth SI. 00
and $1.25, each only ..................................... 90c
Ladies’ heavy Ribbed Underwear, each only ................ 19C ^
Children's Ribbed Fleece-lined Underwear, up from .........
...22
• £
. 2n
. I.V-I
.'tv (
. i.uul
Men’s lace-front Knit Overshirts, each only ............. .... JQq
Men's rubber-lined Duck Coats, each only ................ 19
Men’s lined mule-skin Mittens, per pair, only ............... JQq
Men's Plush Caps, each only ...............................
OhicleiiK, dr .
C'liicl ti’h, livelier lb.
Sprii|r Chicken# live..
Turk )-, live .......
Tallow, per lb. ...
bWF, l’<> :k\ KT<
M-'f, perlb ........
CLOTHING BARGAINS.
Men’s Heavy Suits, worth >6.00 to -77. 25, special ......... $4.65
;:i'i Men’s Fine Suits, worth $10.00, special .................. ^ Qq
H Special Boys’ Suits, ages 14 to 19—71.95, *3.85 and ...... 5.75
to i> j Men’s Black Beaver Overcoats, worth SO, special ......... 3-95
MriLroMi&d, perlu..
I’oil:, I'n-KH-d, per lb...,
Mutton. dre-iheu, per lb
Ver.l. pirlb ............
Lamb .......... .
....... 81
..... Mo C
• ^
...ti'lo.08
.... to 8
Ishpemin^. .13,255 Wyandotte. ..5,183
Ithaca ....... 2.020 Ypsilanti.. . .7,378
Kalamazoo.. 24,404 Lake Linden 2,597
Clerk and Carrier Examination.
The Fulled SLut-.s Civil Service
Commission announces that on Decem-
ber J 5, J 'J'JO, au examination will be
held in tub city for tin positions of
clerk and carrier in the postoffioe ser-
vice. Au examination was recently
held which failed to result in a ^ulli-
cieut number of eli^ibles to meet the
needs of the service; cc'KBecjUcntly it io
lecessary to bold another examination.
All persons who have b* •n examined
for the position of clerk or carrier
within tbe past year a-:d failed to pass
may be re-examined upon filing new ap-
plications in due time.
This examination olier.-. an excellent
opportunity for entering the Federal
service to bright, energetic young per-
sons who are not afraid of hard work,
and the Commission hopes that a suffi-
cient number of intelligent, active per-
sm? will present themselves for this
„ , ___ examination. It may be stated that
McKinley's majority from four years l9c" L a wider field for advancement
ago viz, 319 to 242 this year. We also !aerit-in lhe Fuderal service than
carried tbe city for Thomas Watson by
4 majority. This is surely glory enough
To Consider Chinese Immigration.
Washington. Nov. 2L— Commission
er Towderly cf the immigration burei.t
will give a hearing about the last cl
this month to a committee of the hbot
organizations of New York headed by
the Knights of Labor on Chinese immi
gration. The committee also repre
sects nearly all the labor organiza-
tions on the P cific c-oast. The object
of the organizations is to suggest a
co-op' ration of the immigration bu-
reau end the labor bodies believing
that violations of the Chinese immi-
gration law often come to the knowl-
edge of laborers that are net pushed
and spoken of. If the organizations
co-operate with the immigration offi
dais, it is thought all members of la-
bor bodies will make it their business
to watch for violations of the law and
to assist in their detection.
FLOUR AN I
l’r:ec to ocuEuznerx
La}' ............................... c  *jii.
Flour, “luniight,” pineal. j>er barrel ..’ ...... j Fj
Flour' “ Daisy." strnight, pi*r barrel ........ i 40
brouuQ i oci I on pet hui.rlr-.d, 180'i per ton
Cora Leri, unbolted, : 00 pc 1 Hundred, leoo nerton. f
C-<»ru Meal, r-.ilted 2 8-1 jii r barrel
.MiddlitiKB.90 perhundrid 17 o1.1 n.'-i mu
U run t-> pc: hundred, KM. .|,f, tyu
Linseed #1.00 perliuadred
llld'-h
for the D« mocraey of Grand Haven.
W. Phillips,
Pres. Bryan and McKuight Club.
Grand Haven Mich.
K.idyardKipling'b new novel, “Kim,'*
will begin in the December issue of
McClure’s Magazine. This is a tale
of life in India, and in it the literary
genius gives a profound study of Orient-
ill life. This is the author’s master*
pioce, and it fulfills in its larger scope
all the promise of his earlier and short-
er works.
Great Luck of an Editor.
“For two years all efforts to cure Ec-
zema in the palms of my hands failed ”
writes Editor H. N. Lester, of Syra-
cuse. Kan., “then 1 was wholly cured
by Bueklen’s Arnica Salve.” it’s the
world's best for Eruptions, Sorts and
all skin diseases. Only 2uc at lieber
Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree & Sons,
Zeeland, druggists.
When you want prompt acting little
pills thgt never gripe use DeWitt’s
Little Early Risers. L. Kramer.
He Didn’t Cure.
Housewife.— My dear, I see a two-
cnl.umn article in the Sunday paper
about how even Hour is being adulter-
ate ^
Husband. — Well, I don't care, ner
need you. We can't git nothin’ wrong
with our stomick if we take Dr. Cald-
well’s Syrup Pepsin.
All druggists sell it. or see Heber
Walsh, Holland.
Go to Stevenson for your watch, fails
ir. many private employments, not only
by promotion in the same office, but by
iru-i ffijr lo other parts of the service.
Tue nature of the examination is a
test of practical, general intelligence,
and of adaptability in post-office work.
The ago limitations for this examina-
tion areas follow:
Clerk, not less than 18 years.
Carrier, between 21 and 40 years.
Applicants for male clerk and carrier
must have the medical certificate in
Form J01 executed. Applicants for
carrier must be at least 5 ft. 4 in. in
height, and weigh not less than 125
pounds. Female applicants are not re-
quired to have this certificate executed.
This examination is open to all citi-
zens of the United States who may de-
sire to enter the service, and who com-
ply with the requirements. All such
persons are invited to apply, but atten-
tion is invited to the fact that from
those certified the Department usually
selects for appointment eligibles who
are residents of the district in which
the vacancies exist. Applicants will
be examined, graded, and certified with
entire impartiality and wholly without
regard to any consideration save their
ability as shown by the grade attained
in the examination.
For application blank (Form 101). full
instructions, specimen examination
questions, and information relative to
the duties and salaries of the different
positions, application should be made
to the undersigned.
Applications must be on file with the
secretary of the local board before the
hour of closing business on December
7, 1900. A. J. Westveer.
_ Sec’y Postal Board.
Teu thousand demons gnawing away !
at one's vitals couldn’t be much worcc I
than tbe tortures of Dobing piles. Yeti
I there is a cure. [1 ,ur,L- Okt'o-ut’ never 1
!n Disguise.
St. Pet rsburg, Nov. IT.— It has been
persistently rumored here for some
time past that Mr. Cecil Rhodes has
been in St. Petersburg, in strict incog
nito, recently, engaged in some finan
cial business. The minor cannot be
confirmed.
BRIEF DISPATCHES.
Charles H. Hoyt, the playwright
died Tuesday night at Charleston, N
H., of paresis.
Free delivery postal service hae
been ordered established at lola, Kas.
on March 1 next.
Madame Sarah Bernhardt and M
Coquelln have contracted to appear ic
Moscow next spring.
The Duke and Duchess of York, ac
cording to the London Daily Mall, have
definitely decided to visit Canada.
Tuesday the London county council
decided to take steps to institute a ser
vice of electric cars throughout tbe
metropolis.
Magnetic iron ores have been discov-
ered at Ellzabethpol, in the Caucasus.
They are estimated to contain five bil-
lion poods, with 02 to 03 per cent ol
iron
Geo. B. Reeve, the newly appointed
manager of the Grand Trunk railway
announces that he will not make any
changes in present staff of Grand
Trunk. He also states that the road
will have no Canadian board of direct
ors.
Gen. Fitzhugh Lee, who arrived
Tuesday from Cuba, will stay in New
York city for three or four days. After
reporting at Washington he will go tc
Omaha and take command of the de
partment of Missouri to which he has
been assigned.
The Vermont house of representa
lives Tuesday adopted a joint resolu
tion authorizing the governor to have
painted a portrait of General E. H
Liscuci nrt.ve of Vermont, who was
killed in China. Th- portrait is to be
placed in the state house.
i'riccs p:;i<] by thcCnp]K»n ,v Herb
No. I cured hide ...............
•• 1 uretn bide ..........
“ 1 tallow ..................... ...... .....
WOOD.
Pr.ccB paid to Farmers.
Dry Beach, from ............... ?i.5«toa
Hard .«lc|>lp. fnm ................ -i
Green Beach, inm ............. . .! . 1
at her Co
LADIES’ JACKETS.
Black Jackets, worth -75.00, special price ................. $2.95
Fine Kersej Jackets, black and brown, silk lined, $10.00
values, special ................................ y g5
Ladies' Plush Capes, worth -rS.OO, special ................ 3.69
Cotton Batts. 9 oz- rolls, clear white, special ................ 5q
Shoes for Men, Women and Children. Special Bargain Prices.
-THE-
War® Foster.
We have some Special Bargains
in warm goods— Men’s and Boys'
Arctics, Snow Excluders and Rub-
bers.
Also in Ladies' Warm Shoes and
Slippers, Arctics, and oilier warm
footwear.
Also a line line of Men's and
Boys’ Gloves and Mittens cheap.
SavpJ money by buying your
warm footwear and rubber goods
at tbit store.
M. Notier
206 River Street, Holland.
P. S. (-Premium Tickets with all
goods sold.
HOLLAND.
Advance in Prices!
Farmers:
Five Cab Robes,
Soft as Silk
The
Ever
White as Snow . . .
Saskatchawan
Baby Cab Robes.
Babv Should Have One.
i
1 For Sa e at ____
:D. VAIJPELL,
1 44-45 i The Harness Dealer.
Our Barn Shingles are selling very fast.
Buy now, ii you have not bought yet,
as we advance prices in November. Our
SPECIAL SALE
applies also to House Shingles and Hem-
lock Boards and Piece Stuff.
J. R. Kleyn Estate
SIXTH STREET, OPP. WATER TOWER.
CONSUMERS'
DISCOUNT STAMPS
__ ARE HERE TO STAY.
'THE merchants whose names appear below will give the Consumers’ Red
•ii PISCOj n* stamps for another year from this date. These si? tins
will be redeemed, as heretofore, with a selection of 1000 -beautiful and cosiiv
presents, yomprisingfurniture. clocks, lamps, silverware, cameras, opera
musical instruments, jewelry, cut glass, sporting goods, etc., e'.c.vAii- for Cat-
j 8,°2ue. Be sure to ask for the Consumer';’ Red Discount Stamps.
Will Botsfokd & Co , Grocers. C A K-ri-i't-vcow i i
I J. Elfkrmnk Jr., Show. Mtsses
4
4Buckwheat Pancakes
Are Ripe.
Our Buckwheat flour is absolutely pure and makes pan-
cakes that have the genuine old-fashioned flavor.
All good grocers sell
WALSH-DE ROD BUCKWHEAT FLOUR.
i
No. 169
MORRIS CHAIR
Frame cade of select White Oak, finished
Golden; or of Hard -rood, finished in imitation
of finely grained and selected Mahogany.
E^ck adjustable to four angles. Cushions
arc covered with choice late patterns in
Corduroy and Velour, and are reversible.
A marvel of beauty, sensible in construction,
and a joy forever.
Clearance Sale!
- AT -
JOHN E, KIEKITVELA'S BAZAAR
1 ! West Eltfhth Street.
Through we have but just opened our sale the rush was surprising, and
though our line of staple goods is not broken, .still it ha- made an i'npres ion.
We advise yod to come in soon; no doubt y.ju will lind something among our
stock you need, if so the following prices speak for themselves.
Do not be deceived by buying inferior Dinner Ware. It will era/.-: the
decorations will wear off: it easily chips. Here is our guarantee: Any piece of
Dinner Ware, Toilet Ware or China of any sort, bought from us, from which
the decorations wore off or which crazed, return to us. We will replace it fr< e
of charge. We represent the largest and best line of Pottery in the U. £.
Lamps, complete ........... : ..... loci
Water set and tray . . A ........... 25c j
Four piece sets ................... 20c
Fruit sets. 7 pieces ............... 20c j
Flat irons per set ................. 85c
Gents' gold rings, warranted ..... 50c j
Gents' set rings, warranted ....... 50c
Gents’ watch chains .............. 50c
Gent.-.' cut! buttons .............. 25c
100 piece dinner set. white ........ 84.50
Fancy China, Lamps, Silverware, Jewelry, Tinware,
^ Enameled Ware, etc., ALL AT COST.
Opp. Kuite s Market. J. E. Kiekintvelcfs Bazaar.
^ In addition to my large and elegant line of Fine ^
Furniture, consisting of 0
SIDEBOARDS,
DINING TABLES.
CHAIRS,
CARPETS,
BEDROOM SUITES,
' COUCHES,
FANCY ROCKERS,
RUGS,
ART SQUARES, CURTAINS, ETC.
I HAVE JUST ADDED A NEW ASSORTMENT of
Fancy Leather Rockers
and Couches.
And a fine assortment of Beautiful Pictures.
I would like to have you cail and see my stock whether O
t* you intend to buy or not. ^
0S. REIDSEMA2£ 47 EAST EIGHTH ST. A
[orncuL.]
Coiuinou Council.
Holland, Mich , Nov. W, iww.
of uxra be and arc hereby deternilixd to be
from H:!W o'clock a. ni , to 7:30 o'clock p in , on
every week day durini; the mon'b of December
after the lint Monday of »aid mouth. Carried.
100 pieou diuner .-el, decorated ____ 0 25
Chamber seta, white .............. 3.35
Chamber set*, decorated .......... 1.75
lift ukfu-t plates, white per set ____ 25c
Breakfast plates, decorated per set
Cuspidors ........................
Jardioiers .................... ....
Cream pitcher ...................
Milk pitcher ....................
The common council met in regular session ; lly Aid. Hahcrmanu,
and wax called to order by the mayor. | Rexolvtd, that the mayor amt clerk b*- Instruct- '
Present— Mayor Brushe, Aid* Vuu deu Tak. 1 cd to have prepared the Honda for the last four:
Kids, Pilemau, Kprletsma, Luldens, Ha- in^tallmenu of the Central avenue and llsrrl- j
liermanu, Uikseii. Westboek and the city clerk, j aou avenue special sewer easessmeut districts, i
The mitinUa of the last meetinK were read aald bonds to boar iutereat at the rate of four I
and approved. | per cent per annum. Carried,
ntrinoxs ash accockts. Adjourood.
C. M.Oxucr and twenty others remonstraUsl
asahet placing pulp on the vacant lots south of
Sixteenth street.
Referred to the Hoard of Health.
Aid. Rule here appeared ami took his scat.
The following bills Merc pn sented:
11. Poppema. killing doga ....... .......... i 1.50
Wm. Kajiciit;#, labor repairing stall No. 2. 1 25
U. Cock A Co., hay. straw, etc ........... 008
Thos Klomparens A Co, oats, etc ...... 7 10
John Van Laudegend, supplies ..... ... 40
L. K. Van Drexer, lunches .............. 3 00
Wm. O.Van Kyck, paid for repalrlntt ease 24
L. Lsiiting, repairing . ... ......... loo
J. V. Ilukinga A Co., straw, hay, outs, etc 37 .>
Douhleitay Rros. A Co , supplies ....... 4 75
.luhti W. hunk hurst, burying Img ........ 50
Uoo. II. Souter, trees .... ............. 2 75
John J. Kutgers, spei iul usm -.-im ut rolls. . 7 50
Jobantn a Uykema, do do 7 50
James Price, do do 7 50
Wm. Wanrooy, lathing and p ustering ... 17 23
John Van h< nt«', lalior ..... . . .. 4 31
Hoot A Kramer, paid poor order ________ 13 00
Du Mex itros . paid |KKtr orders .. _______ guoo
J. Y. Iluixenga, wisni forcity |>oor ........ 7 50
L. Swill, scrvlcea In family of Mrs. Wil-
liams ................................ 1375
J. W. lloamun. house rent ............ 5 on
H. Wuikgraal, house rent ............. 400
W. J. Scott, 'j rno. salary, driver at No. I .. "003
—Allowed and warrants 01 dered issued.
neroiiTrt or stamumj conMirreEs.
T.ie couimlttee on ways ami means re|»ortcd
estimate of additional expense of maintaining
library ; t V. M. c. A. rooms as ?370W jH-ryear.
lly Aid. Sprletsmu,
It -solved, that the n port of the committee he
accepted and tiled, that the offer of John C. Post
he and Itrherehy accepted, and Hint thoclty at-
torney lx- instructed to draw up the necc'S-.ry
contract.
Said t« solution prevailed by yeas ami nay s as
follows:
Yeas Aids. Van den Tuk. Kleis. Hleman,
Kole, Sprletsma. Luldens, llabermaun. Riksen,
Westhoek-— t*.
Nay>,— 0.
The committee on jour rej»oru-d presenting
the semimonthly report of the director of
the jsmr and said committee, recommending
for the support of the |s«,r for the twow«eks
ending Dec. t, 11*00, the sum of 437.50, ami hav-
ing rendered temporary aid to the amount of
fist 00.
—Adopted and wurrants ordered issued.
The committee on lire d<‘pnrtiuent reported
recommending the purchase of MW feet of cot-
ton ruhiier lined hose.
The report mhs accepted and recommendations
ordered carried out and the clerk instruct' d to
udvetlise lor bi«b..
ncfoiiTs or mtciai, oonniTTcns.
The select counuiUee to whom had been re-
ferred the mutter of city gravel pit reported
that they could buy two acres of gravel for
f22oO.
Hy Aid. Hu liermanu,
Resolved, tl.ut the report of the commit; c bp
accejited and the two acres of gravel hougirt for
J-'-'-W that the city surveyor Ijeordered tostakeout
tbetwoaci' s. aud thut the city attoruey he iu-
strucU d to prepare necessary papers.
Suid rosolutlo i prevailed by ycus mid uaysiu
follows:
Yt-as - -Aid '.Van den Tuk, Kleis. P licmuii.Kole,
sprie'.'tmi, Luidens, Uabernnuiu —7.
Nays— Aids. Riksen, Westboek.— 2.
‘1 tu ocmiulttet to m hom was referred the mat-
ter of p'lni:. sing grounds necessary for outlet
of Twelfth street sewer and Twelfth street re-
duction tank rejKjrtcd that the Sugar Coinpany
Mas M illing to du d to the City of Holland the
necesMiry grounds Mith the rij arian rights on
condition that if said reduction tank became a
nuisance the dfy would remove It, and if the
outlet became injurious to the sugar Com puny
that the City will extend the outlet to the chan-
uel, I'J'X) feet mote or less, two members of theboard • ; • r 4
members of th" common council of the City U
Wm. 0. Van Eyck, CltyClcrk.
detenu:
leave i'
sides.
HyA:
whether ueb outiet is an injury
id four men cannot agree they u
o a third party Satisfactory to both
uideua.
Resolved, that the i tfer of the Holioud Sugar
Com pat he accepted and that the Mayor and
city attorney he charged with procuring the
necessary legal papers.
Said resolution prevailed, all voting eye.
ooMxrriii'ATioKs rutin uoAitns aku env owk'Ehb
The lioard of assessors rejairted Central avenue
s|»eclal sewer assessment roll no. 2. at tOIO.UU
uud HarnsoU avenue special sewer asses-uient
roll no 2, at 5220.00.
Roils continued, an 1 din cied to the tre; uier
for collection.
The clerk reported tlie collection of 4 '7.12
water, and light fund moneys, and receipt of
the city treasurer for the amount.
Accepted and treasurer ordered charged with
the amount.
The ejerk reported Unit at a meeting of the
board of jiublic works held Nov. IP, Jbuo, the
amount of ?iWS3.50uh part payment to Harry Van
der Veen for construction of Central avenue
sewer was ordered certified to the common
council for payment.
Allowed and warrant ordered issued, all voting
aye.
Holland. .Mich., Nov. 20, 1P0U.
To the Honorable the .Mayor and the Common
Council of the City of Holland.
Gentlemen:
At a meeting of the Hoard of Public Works of
the City of Holland, held Nov. 19, the following
bills were approved and the clerk instructed to
certify the same to the common council for
payment. •
Muskegon Hoiier Works, smoke stack.... 1143 50
Standard oil Co., cup grease .............. 4 00
Heney 31 fg. Co., meter ............... 2b 00
Jacob Fliemun, repairing ............... | 05
Jacob Filem&n, “ ................ 2 20
Root A K ramer, supplies ............ 2 03
American Contractor, advertising ......... 11 70
G. Hlom. paid freight aud cartage ........ 9 18
S. C. 3! cCli n tie, hauling coal ............. 20 18
S. A. McCllutie, hauling smokestack ...... 3 00
Studley A Ha relay, low water alarms ...... 15 <AI
K&nters A standart, nails .............. 35
L. Laming, repairing rods .... tw
Wm. Damson, drayage ................. 40
Jas. Re Young, r. r. fare to Chicago, etc.. 11 50
M. H. Wheeler Electric Co., wire ........ 5 63
John Van Laudegend ............ *. .. 6 to
Electric Appliance Co., wire ............. 02 22
J. R. Kleyu Est., lumber ............... 18 09
General Electric Co., meters ............ 94 5u
Alfred Hunt))', labor, etc ....... . . ........ 21 1*8
CORRESPONDENCE.
CRISP.
Mrs. B. Do Haas ib on tbo sick list
but is gaining slowly.
G. Van Otterboo was taken sick very
suddenly but is getting a little better.
Dr. Van den Borg is attending him.
Married last Wednesday at tbo resi*
donee of the groom’s parents Mr. John
Vau do Zwaag anil Miss Annie H. Tim-
mer, both of Crisp. They will make
their iiojie at Holland. We wish them
good luck.
Harm Slag buiit an addition to hie
barn recently.
Mrs. John Graving who has been
sick for a couple of weeks is gettiug
better
Mrs. J. Van Tielcn is on the side list
bui is improving.
R. E. Workman fiom th" sUVc of
Wuhiiirjgioti called hereon his friends
nml told tihitu till about Washington.
Ralph IVinj-, Charley Fritis, .Ian
SL‘liatn])er and Frank Dounia will k-Ave
here for Washington on the 27th of
November. We wish them success.
H. Van Zwaag hud his hull • painted
by W. Jauseu ol Holland.
Nienhuis Bros received near load of
salt. _
VK1ESLAND
Married at the pa sonage by Rer. G.
De Jonge, on Thurscay, Nov. Hi. Mar*
tin Ver Huge of Indian Creek and Jo*
hanna Yonkcr of this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Zoeren t el*
ebrateci the twentieth anniversary of
their weUdiuf last week Wednesday.
ChurlcB Ikemstra of Uoiland s{)enl
Sunday at D Tunis.'
Janie Van Spyker of Holland, was
home Sunday.
Robert Den Herder of Grand Rapids,
who spent several weeks here, returned
to his home lust week Thursday.
Committees have been appointed to
prepare a program for a Sunday school
enterUiinm'*tjt on Christmas.
Rev. G. DeJonge conducted the Eng-
lish servlets at the Reformed church
of Zeeland, Sunday evening. Mr. De
Jonge will preach at Milwaukee, Wis.,
a week from next Sunday.
HilkeTiramer, in company with three
others, left for Washington, Tuesday.
Ben Leestma, of the Indian Creek
school ha? enrolled as a pupil in the
Grammar Department of our school.
Mrs. Dr, M. Coburn und m»u Waldo,
of Dorr, spent a few weeks at the home
of her fat ier, S. Uofma.
Miss Jennie Bolt aud Mr. S. Coburn
attoodi d the s. <j. T. .\. at /. d
Saturday.
Kroodsma De Hoop, our store keej)-
err., are doing a rushing bushing bursi*
tiers.
NEW HOLLAND.
It. E. Workman, immigration agent
fortae the -t. tie of W, hington, wa-
the guest of Eldert E. J. Nienhuis for a
few days and his visit results that
quite a few will leave fur Washington
next week. Ralph Rou uud f.i? ily will
leave in a short time and in all ttxtee u
will go from this community. We
with tnem ail suce-. rr in their new un-
dertaking.
The New Holland farmer's club met
this week Wednesday. With Herbert
Pclgrim in the chair as pr* - idem this
club is ip a lioufishing condition. In*
G. i i htiug papers are generally and
the discussions that follow are educa-
tion to ail.
Quail and rabbits are very plentiful
dil through the country a::d burners
are nut very many thus far.
The son of M r. Gar beck of W* 'toil ve.
is slowly recovering from a ?• vere at-
tack ul Typhoid fever.
Isaac Houten and A. De Vries are
now running a livery stable in conn c*
tion with their other duties. We wish
them the best of success.
II. Van Slootcu aud a lady frier:.: at
tended the concert at Holland Ju.-t
Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Martin Hack lander left last
Tuesday to spend a few weeks with her
children in Holland.
Rev. A. Strabbing preached Sunday
at Hamilton. Mr. Van der Heuvel oc-
cupied his pulpit here.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Lievense will
move to Holland next week.
Mr. G. Van Otterlo, who had a severe
attack of erysipelas has recovered.
Some of our young boys who wished
to attend a wedding last week to which
they were not invited, and tried to
precure a cake, are not feeling at all at
eas at present and are suspecting that
the cake may have a bitter taste at the
end. Wedding cake is generally ex-
pensive.
The Saving of
Af Oil GW by the ttse
of Royal
Baking Powder is considerable.
Royal is economical, because it
possesses more leavening power
and goes further.
Royal saves also because it
always makes fine, light, sweet
food; never wastes good flour;
butter and eggs.
More im-
portant still is
the saving in
health. Royal
Baking Pow-
der adds anti-
dyspeptic
qualities to the
food.
Imitation baking powders almost invariably con*
tarn alum. Alum makes the food unw holesome*
ROYAL BAKING POWDER OO., 1M WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.
EAST SAUGATUCK.
After 22 hours on his sick bed, Jacob
F. Kurz, one of the early settlers of
Manlius, died at his ho 'ie on Thursday.
Nov. 15, at 2 o’clock p m . of inflams-
tion of the bowels. He was born in
Germany July 9th 1837, came to Amer-
ica in 1805 Deceased leaves a wife and
nine children, three of which are mar-
ried, one resides at Holland, one at
Douglas and one at Brov n C'tv. ail in
this stat-. The funeral held from
his bouse on Monday. Rev. J. I! Ho-k*
-tra eflieiat'tig. The took | . :•••
in the Saugaluck cemetery.
AUGUST FLOWER.
“It is a surprising fac
Huuton, “that in my tn.i
of the world, for the 1*
have met more p-op *
Green's August Fiowet 1
remedy, for dyst>- psia.
and sUmqucIi, and for e
find for tourisN m d *a
p.-r-ons filling nifiee p 
headaches am genera!
from irregular b ibitsexi-
August Flower is a grar
use, and is excellent for
says Prof.
- in ali parts
ten years, I
having used
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•tnged liver
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stnen, or for
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bad f ell ngs
 n’s
remedv. It
GRAj 'II a I*
Last \V(;fck Wednesday night, Nov.
14. Helen, oldest daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Botsen. d-parted tl > ii'
aged 23 years Consumption ran it-
fatal course in a fewsl ort months. The
Funeral services were held at the Ref.
church Monday afternoon a’.d w.-re
conducted by Kef. A. W. De Jonge < f
Holland and Lie ntiat- G. Cu"k, who
made a short addre. s in the English
language. At her dying request a
couple gospel hymns were sung by her
former Sunday school class-mat-s. "Her
parents, two brotl -rs and two
and many relatives and friends mourn
her untitnely depi'.rtur and wi'! ever
keep her In kindly remembrance.
Dr. Jacob Poupen will conduct the
services at the Kef. church next Sun-day. '
Postmaster J co. G Rutgers is having
a porch added to his residence.
A smoking chimney was the cuuso of
a premature fire alarm one day last
week. Result, no damage and no in-
in ce.
ft would almost seem as
sea.-on had indeed arrived.
OA.STOTl.I-A..
Bear* the /f ^ Have AlAEj'S Er .r’l
Bimture
EXCURSIONS
VIA TK2
PERBM4RQUPTTP> l Ej
THAN \ v
the rainy
CASTOrLIA..
Bean the Kind Yea Hare f )-s Bcl:
Bigcatare
One and
poll ;• J
and fifty in
on Noveml
Nov. 30.
OTTAWA STATION.
The heaviest rain of the season fell
last Sunday and Monday.
Lots of corn is still left unhusked.
There was a family gathering at the
residence of B. Weltous last Thursday
evening. Those present from abroad
were Mr. and Mrs. Harris Cheesmaa
aud three children of Wyoming, Miss
Rose Baleom of Grand Rapids and Miss
Ettie Shields of Nunica. Many from
this vicinity were present; twenty-one
in all. The hostess treated the guests
to slices of a very line watermelon,
which was rather out of season but was
greatly relished, especially by the
Wyoming people, for they never get
melons there. Mr. Cheesman says the
j event was one long to be remembered,
j Probably a like'' meeting will never
"a ' iirivVio wiso'11", coal' :?4-' i reliiL t . . ' iL-ii ! a^rain be participated in by aU present.
Fere Manjueiteltjr Go., freight on coal ... 188 47!Scspectfullj, That Thruhljluj; lleadat-hv
Wm. o. Van Eyck, clerk. 1 Would quickly leave you, If yon used
—Allowed aud warrant* ordered Rtuod, Dr. King’s New Life Pills. Thout-ands
The city .'uneyor rejwrU d si>ecIHcatlous for of sufferers have proved their match-
the improvement of West Twelfth street. , le.^s njerit for Sick and Nervous Head-
Accepted and filed. , : aches. They make pure blood aud
motions anu ncsoLCTioN*. j build up your health. Only 23 cents,
ity Aid. iiaiarmuun, . Money back if not cured. Sold by He-
Resolved. that the hours at which the city j ber Walsh, Holland, and Van Brce &
treaturcr shul! U- at his oAce fo- the collection $00b, Zeeland, druggists.
Delaware, Ohio, has
ter system for heating
Toilet soaps, tooth brushes, combs, Jhe main ru
etc., etc., atC. I). Smith’s drug store, 140,000 gallons of wat-
205 River street. |ed in a large boiler
light plant by the exh:
New line of Pocket Books, Purses,
Wallets and Card Ca-eS.
S. A Maktin, Druggist.
the big engine at the p:a.\!.
is well pleased with it.
The t< \vn
EXCURSION DATES WEST
THE
Northern Pacific Railway Co.
Wants to materially increase the population along- its line, and as
a special inducement for you to become interested, has offered very
low one way and round trip excursion rates on the dates below to
MINNESOTA,
IDAHO,
MONTANA,
WASHINGTON.
NORTH DAKOTA,
OREGON.
EXCURSIONS FROM CHICAGO:
November 27, February 12, 19, 26. March 5, 12, 19, 26.
April 2, 9, 16, 23 and 30.
We have live towns and cities for the merchant, professional
man and mechanic, the best of land for the farmer, developed and
undeveloped; mining country for miners, and extensive virgin
timber for lumbermen.
For particulars write to
c. m. mckinney,
Traveling Emigra'.ion Agent, 208 S. Clark St, Chicago.
Or, CQAS. S. FEE, Gen. Paw. -and Ticket Agt., St. Pau>, Minn.
Tbe woman who
puts her lu-aii in
tbe lion’s mouth,
Mcms the type of
feckless women.
But she
isn’t The
BRIEF DISPATCHES. ‘-vicHu i.ihv wiiunrc.
An anarchist named Bsrards from
Kew York, has hson arrested at Stock*
holm.
Gen. Woo<i Secretary of War Root
and Mr. Root's son arrired at Santiago
de Cuba Sunday.
The steamer Mariposa, which arrlr-
ed at San Francisco Friday from Aus*
tralla, brought $3,000,000 in gold.
rttlly recklM. «»» U tt. <« who 1
hravM Vat»,r»» ,iav A**, S**: l“* weii known norellst died at
• 1 Ai fc 5rtCl..LS. ,(n
— - •* hen things are “the Ijest" they bc-
The common council of Albion has : eome the bestuellln^.'' AbraliamHure,
adopted standard tlttt. la leadiutr druggist. «.f Belleville, O..
The postofficea of Ansahle and Ban- ! writes! •TActrie U.itteiH are tbe best
croft have been advanced from the celling bitteis 1 have handled in 20
fourth to the third Class. years. You know why? Most, diseases
Stephen Henry, proprietor of the b*«in in disorders of stomach, liver,
Henry House at Upeer, died Sunday I kidneys, bowels, blood and nerves,
of dropsy, aged 74 yean. | Electric Bitters unit's up the stomach,
Gov. Pingree Issued a proclamation regulates liver, kidneys and bowels,
Thursday, naming Thunday. Nov. 29. J>urifies the blood, strengthens the
is a day of Thanksgiving for Michigan | nerves, hence cures multitudes of mala-people. I dies. It builds up tbe entire system.braves Nature day after day, by neglect Belleville Ont F rTd a v °a e pJa f vL rV c , - i l ,
of the health of the delicate wotmudy *^er CM ciiplta fats! It is usertei 8,“0M«B» Republican can ! Huts new life and ngor i.. to an/ weak,
oegans. “Cnme and pumahnient bjo^ projecting an underrrou^d €l!c! dldat,e toJ Prosecuting attorney In Bay sickly, run-down man or woman. Price
a“M .... .......... . "
le
outraged Nature. Site drain which | ST lDu M'esls^1
------ « • *onvenienc£ »,«. 1 P®nH«Jtiary at Jackson Monday. This
the cycle of self-neglea is complete it J"® to RuVn^031 166 We8t eDd °f L°a‘
sSj-s sss
comes in succeeding davs a horrible and j 11 , ‘ourth e®^ape . .
offensive stigma. The mssing depression Pt 'rQ eIar‘hqua^e thock was feU
of an hour grows into a permanent mcl- , Fridaj morning !he island 5! Cur*ancholv. »coe- Venerueia. Only ehgat iamagahujoi - ---- -------- , '
The timely use of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite b0.^f.ver! Wus done
Prescription will save voung women from , e ^r‘uiaa government." says the
suffering, as it will cure those who ‘0rrt'?P0Ddetit of the Daily Mail
through neglect have liecome martvrs ' ‘bout tc -pend £2.500, 00-3 on c-w
after marriage. No woman who suffers *0J tndias army __
.tsLi&r; f9x i 01 6hopi,,,‘,“ - ^ «
tion.” Its use helps even- woman and The l nltcd State# transport Sheri I For("-t Breese of Katsman.-, «•» «
heals nint-ty-eitflit per «it of all who <•« ^ llei Ir a Saa Frik;,-: Frida, ,•/« t|,ot In The abdonfen a"!,
give it a fair trial. It contains no opium, for Manila with iilO recruits She i|,; i jn- ,.v ., voune "omuanlon n-m'i
cocaine or other narcotic. * carries a .arse number t>! tlvlhaas. Frank Solomon l.
Major Willard S H Matthevvs, s,p | yea ” of' «e Both are Un'
The Eagle Tannery company of
Whitehall and Chicago, closed a deal
Thursdn.y whereby they will remove
to Grand Haven. One hundred men
will be employed.
While despondent. A'bram L. Boson-
bark, of Adrian, swallowed an ounce
cf chloroform and laudanum mixed
Friday morning. A doctor pumped him
out and he will recover.
B M. Eaton, who impersonated a
United States offleer at Muskegon,
skipping board and other bills, was
given CO days in the county jail for the
larceny of an overcoat.
Because of a law passed by the vil-
lage council allowing no liquor to he
sold, the Whipple House at South
Lyons has been closed. This leaves
the village without a hotel.
Gov. Pingree has appointed Geo. W.
Whitehead, of Benton Harbor, agent of
the state board of corrections and
charities for Berrien county to succeed
George Correli, of Niles, resigned.
Ann Arbor is well satisfied with the
comparative figures between the Unit-
ed States census for 1890 and 1900. In
1890 Ann Arbor was seventeenth
among the cities. Now she is eleventh.
A Christian Endeavor convention
will be held at Benton Harbor on Nov.
30 and Dec. 1. Arrangements are be-
ing perfected for the biggest conven-
tion of the kind ever held in the dis-trict. *
Miss Ethel Moe of Portland, wore
some celluloid combs in her hair,
which caught fire from the stove Sat-
urday night. Her hair was burned off
and she is suffering from a number of
severe burns.
Burglars attempted to break info the
store of Eugene Campbell, at Royal
Oak. early Thursday morning, hut Mr.
Campbell, who occupies a room above
the store, heard them and raised an
alarm, and the burglars fled.
Centerville people are greatly stirre”
up over the rumor that Adelbert
Swatz. convicted of the murder of his
brother-in-law, Willard N. Johnson, is
likely to be recommended for pardon.
They declare he had a fair trial.
The recent snow and rainstorms
found over half the farmers in south-
western Michigan with their corn un-
husked. in spite of the fact that there
has In en many weeks of excellent
weather, in which to care for it.
Senator Loomis says he will reintro-
duce a bill at the next session of the
legislature to provide a home for the
governor in Lansing. He had a hill in
at the last session, hut withdrew it in
the interest of other appropriations.
The taking of testimony in the sen-
sation.;1 'rial of the people vs. Der-
ringer, who is charged with attempt-
ing to murder his wife, was ended
Friday night at Benton Harbor and
the attorneys will muke their pleas
Monday.
Joseph Spey, °ged 78 years, a resi-
dent of St. Clair Heiebts. alighted
from a street car in Detroit Sunday*
and in going around the end of the car
was struck by a car going in the op-
posite direction. His life cannot be
saved.
Two engines and six cars were
wrecked near Mason by a rear-end col-
lision of two freigh trains on the Mich-
igan Central Monday morning. The
fireman and engineer had a miracu-
lous escape. The property loss wJD
run into the thousands.
Congressman Henry C. Smith of
Adrian and Martin G. Loennecker.
Democrat, Smith's opponent, have filed
affidavits regarding the expenses ^
their canvass, as follows: Smith 12
Loennecker, $1,085. State Sen-
ator Helmc. at Adrian, says it cost
him $24.90.
It Is denied at «Negaunee that ‘small-
pox Is epidemic thtre. There arc-
only five cases In tfct place and they
are of a mild form.
At the session of the third district
W. C. T V . held at Coldwater. Eaton
---- mut uaiiaer i
the largest increase in membership.
William Lane of Iron Mountain, was
killed by failing rock in the Calumet
and He:Ia mine. He leaves a widow
and six children, the oldest 15 years.
Mrs Emma Coltren and Miss Emma
---- ” ** WI niMUKii, I II
f>0 cents. Sold by Hcber Walsh, Hol-
land, and Van Bree A* Son, Zeeland,
druggists.
Farm For Knit-
80 acres of good farming land. Just
outside of city. Apple orchard and
. - - - -- — w-v . MUbvii some small fruit. House and bam and
county won the prise cilk b nne foi plenty water. For particulars call on
"I was tempted to try your msdidurs after — .. ...... ... - •• •••»»»»*«;»* #. m.-
seeing the t fleet noon my mother," writes Mrs. geon U. S V., has te en honorablv d:s
Flora Am. of Dallas, Jackson Co., Mo. "At i chamt d ^rrjrri t! < ••vir i -f thr tin*#
an i-irly stage of married life I was rrritly , "rl. , ' H. \ (e Of the Unit-
bothered with painful periods, ato a trouble- <c* LiS Service be*n^ ac longer
some drain wnirh rendered me very weak rqtlired.
and unfit for work of any kind. I became ,
so thin there was nothing feft of me fmt skin Lord Wolsley, it Is asserted, intendsw. i-i  - l bu kin ----- " '“T"
and bone. My husband became alarmed and soon as the opportunity «.* afforded
was no more pain, and I began togain in flesh I Egypt ( jS82).
IT? uV' 1 W-'* l'reif,h V™* ^ TUC,I A Chicago dispatch says that Robert
think i <>we all praise to Dr. Pierce and his^wou- . ^  ®te^* secetary-treasuror of the Mon-
derfui cut ativc incdiduc#." j adnock Loan A Investment Co., has
Doctor Pierce’s Pellets are specially ' disappeared it Is said his books show
adapted to the needs oi delicate women. s shortage of f2.».090.
________ _ ! Mr. John Lionel Fegan. secretary for" ‘ =^^==r Hum s and agriculture of New South
/^IT“V niPCTOT’/^DV lWa,es’ aH£erts that the recent down-
v^l I I Uinco I L/n T . pour of rain has largely improved the
— ======== prospects of the wheat crop.
13KA' :i. w. II . (•ommission Merchant and ! The United States supreme court
.A* i krIV,Jral.n' ,/|oura",J ,'ro‘,uce High- i Monday sustained the Tennessee law
',reWW0»* ** «'* °t cigarettes by ,
__ ' ; very narrow margin, four of the nine
LVOLLand «:itv statt hank (•«„:, .| I meajJ,er8 giving a dissenting opinion,
fi t-x.tM. D 15 K Van * itaaiie*' f»re»uleiu “ThertJ iB considerable commotion
’ . I, ^ 1 'J1 1 *' 1 1 • Viff I,re«;dent: <j, w-r schurr, ; here," says the Hong Kong corre-
_ b 0 rjl ,ln,lklr“*' Uu‘ln, 's- spondent of the London Daily Mail "in
consequence of a report that Great
Britain Intends to send out a flying
squadron."
Tbe billet mill and converters of the
Illinois Steel works at Joliet, resumed
operations Sunday night, after a
three week's shut down. About 1.000
men resumed work. The outlook is
good for a long run.
The A. B. Frank Co., wholesale gro-
cers. and Gold. Frank & Co., wholesale
dry goods, at San Antonio. Texas, suf-
fered a fire Monday which Inflicted a
loss of over $250.01'0. The damage is
covered by insurance.
General Veyler denies the state-
ment published in Paris and cabled to
F. * A. W.
ReguLr Commun CHtJons of Us, tv Lowj£. No.
'' *V iV u " Mich . will be held nt
iln s e V“i wD t!1" c'cnlugs of U'edn^iay.
J»u. a. l-.-b, MurehC. April 6. May 4 .lunela U ':r U!»- 31 . Sept. 5S. Oct. Sot.
a Dec. J; a.so on M. Johnn Days -.June 24 a r,Jw P- V. CILLl'sPIi:. W. M.
Orro Hue v mas, Sec y. •>.
First State Bank
With Saving's Department.
CAPITAL - $50,000.00.
C«r. Klghtli mikI Mwrkel Slrret*.
Isaac Cappo.w
President.
G. W. Mokma, i the United States that he had told an
Cashier.
Holland CityState Bank
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Corner pigb'h and Riv.-r -es,
HOLLAND. MICH.
iitmiliiktd 187 j. iKcorporf.td at a Sr.it. [tail
•r. l8<)c.
A nera, bankiue' busine^? transacu^d
Interest paid -on certificates.
Loans made.
CAPITAL - - $50,000
D. B. K \ a:.' Kaalte. • President.
Adrian* Van I’utten. Vice President
C. V-;n .Schuhe. - - Cashier
Pere Marquette
>i:pt. :w. i&’p
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u I'.ave. from East V at
•Daily.
Other trains week city* only.
H. I . MOELLER. Gen. J'ii-.-. Act.
J. c. Jioi-uoaii. As™,. Ho?llnd?*|,iai’ >llcl''
interviewer tliat if he had remained
in Cuba he would have ousted the
Americans from the island.
An outbreak of bubonic plague is re-
ported amor.;' the natives of Szinoyka,
near King Williamstown, South Africa.
Precautions ; re being tak.n to prevent
the spread of the disease among the
whites.
The naval hoard of construction
Thursday considered proposed change
of the Panther t; a training ship and
although no decision was made the
l.o : l probably will recommend the
chance.
Mai tin L ons, who was once leader
of tbe union labor -organizations and
who was dire^r of the great Mis-
souri Pacific stnke in the eighties,
with headquarters at St. Louis, died
Saturday f Bruceville, 20 miles south
Ao the Orman first class battleships
Kaiser Friedrich III and Kaiser Wil-
helm I! were ntering Kiel harbor Sat-
urday they collided, both vessels be-
ing slightly damaged. Divers have
been examining the extent of their in-
juries.
Fire Friday in the Alabama Com-
press .ic Storage warehouse near Riv-
erside Park, Montgomery, destroyed
owner, A. W. Klkjs,
Half mile south of City.
if you have ever seen a child in the
agony of croup you can realize how
grateful mot 1mm k are for One Minute
Gough Cure which gives relief a.- noon
u- 1* is administered. It quickly cures
cough, colds ami all tinoat and lung
troubles. _ L. Kramer..
Buv-vomt Clock at Stevenson’s!
For Klmiit-rtMl Nerves.
A remedy that will soothe, build up
the wasted tissues and enrich the blood
h indispensable. Liclity’s Celery Nerve
Compound has been wonderfully sue-
cessful in cases of nervousness, as* thou-
sands of grateful jieoide will testify.
Sold by Heber Walsh.
NOTICE.
We are taking orders for all kinds
of fruit trees, vines and ornamental
shrubs and roses and warrant them to
be of ii rst-class stock. They are selected
from two reliable nurseries, Brvant
Bros., of Danville, X. Y , and Greening
Bros., of Monroe. Have exclusive right
lor the Banner Peach. A.G. Van Hees,
Agent.
W hen Vou <>el a fleudNclie
don t waste a minute but go to your
druggist and get a box of Krause’s
Headache Capsules. They will prevent
pain, even though your skull were
cracked. They are harmless, too. Head
the ijuaiantee. Price 25c. bold bv
Heber Walsh.
Athletic iiootl*.
Boxing Gloves, striking bags, exer-
cisers. etc., at S. A. Martin, cor. Kiver
and Eighth Sts.
EYES TESTED FREE. FIT GUARANTEED. PRICES RIGHT.
Best Fall Medicine.
3 1 1 After a long spell of hot weather one is apt to feel slug- j 1 ^
uj 1 1 g'sh und worn out, caused by impoverished blood. ( , £
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enters every organ through the circulation, distributing
the nutritive principles to every texture. Now, when
this food becomes impoverished or poisoned it can’t but
cause a general run-down of the entire system.
Deftruifs Sarsaparilla
will correct this, invigorates the entire system and
makes you feel strong. We sell it with j»ositi‘ve guaran-
tee that if it does not cure we give your money back on
return of the empty bottle. Better and cheaper than
others.
IOO DOSES $I.OO.
WATCH OUH SHOW WINDOW.
A. DE KRUIF
 DRUGGIST, ZEELAND, MICH. •
HEATH & MILLIGAN’S (PREPARED PAINTS. ALL COLORS.
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Paint Your House
{0MMm
V
-WiTH-
KrauMs’it HciuImcIm* ( ap»ul«*K
will instantly cure headaches of atv
kind. Being purely vegetable th* y are
harmless and leave no bad after effects.
We offer *500 reward for any trace of
antipyrine, morpbine. chloral or auv
injurious substance found in them.
Price 25c. bold by Heber Walsh.
BOOKBINDING.
J. A. KOOYERS
G rod wet Printing House,
North l.ivrr st., liollMnd.
OENKKAL ItBFAIJt SHOP.
‘ 'lypenun desiring any work done1 as repalriv,: sewing machines,
umbrellas, or small ma-
" ry of any kind, call at John F.
* • ran on River street, next to Meyers
1 c store, Holland, Mich. 43t
together with between 500 and 1,000
bales of cotton. Loss $70,000; fully in-
sured. '
About 400 clerks in the census bu-
reau will be dismissed between now
and December 1. owing to the dimin-
ishing of the work. This will leave a
force of about 3,000 at that time ami
the number will be materially reduced
at intervals.
The situation in the labor troubles
at Tampa, Fla., between the organiza-
tions in the cigar trade remains un-
changed. No settlement of the diffi-
culties has yet been reached and the
laborers are generally in an uusetiled
state of mind.
The United States cable ship Burn-
side. carrying the full equipment of
apparatus designed to establish tele-
graphic communications between Ma-
nila and all the military stations in the
Philippine archipelago arrived at Co-
lombo Monday.
An official of the Pacific Mail Steam-
ship Co. stated Monday that the ad-
journed special meeting called to se-
lect a successor to the late Collis P.
Huntington probably v-uld be held
Wednesday at the regular quarterly
meeting of the board,
The Kunch Kong Koi of Hong Kong
was recently held up by pirates on the
West river and all the passengers loot-
ed of money, clothing and jewelry. The
pirates also secured 14 boxes of specie
rf the value of $32,000.
The impression exists in most Euro-
pean cities that the illness of Emperor
Nicholas is more serious than it is rep-
resented to be, but this is probably
based upon knowieage. that the czar's
construction is not strong and is little
likely to resist a serious attack.
Furiu For Suit.
An 80 acre farm, well cultivated, one
mile north of the New Holland church,
and a quarter of a mile touib of the
GrUp Creamery. For terine and par-
ticulars apply to
„ R. Knoojhuizen,
New Holland, Mich. :j« tf.
You can't afford To risk your life by
allowing a cough or a cold to develop
injo pner.umonia or consumption. One
Minute Cough Cure will cure throat
ar.d lung troubles quicker than any
other preparation known. Many doc-
tors use it as a specific for grippe. It
is an infallible remedy for croup.
Children like it and mothers endorseR* L. Kramer.
F Buckeye Standard Faints
0R white lead
& Jfeft This l)ai,,t vviI1 cover ,,,ore and last longer thanc. any paint in the market. Will not peel off or
crack- Thirty-five beautiful colors.
ASK FOR COLOR CARD.
We also have a large assortment of Wall Paper at prices to suit every-
body. Give us a call.
BERT SLAGH,
Contractor in Painting and Paperhanging.
Cor. Central Ave. and Thirteenth St. Citizens' Phone 254.
Fm-iii For Sale.
John Venhuizen is offering his 80
acre farm for .-ale. located one mile
nortb-ea-t of Holland Will sell cheap
if taken soon. A bargain for tbe rig lit
per-on. A large brick house, big wind
mill, good land for all kind* of fruit and
vt-g.-tubk-f a place near Holland is
worth mom-yon account of its markets
for cucumbers, tomatoes, sugar beets
an? for dairying. Inquire at the farm.
I Vknhujzkn.
CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.
Die Kind You Hate Always Bought
Bears the
Signature of
THREE THREE GREAT REMEDIES
ARE GIVING NEW LIFE AND HOME TO THOUSANDS:
Dr. (man's Compound £5ves t0,ie to llie Stomach and liver, im-
# < proves the appetite, clears the complexion,
Blood Purifier infuses new life and vigor throughout
the entire system.
DR. IMAN’S A ^reat l>oon to the ner ous and to suffer-
ers "’ili* heart weakness. Tli'e most relia-
Ncrvc and Heart Cure— ble remedy for trembling nerves and palpi-
tation of the heart.
DR. IMAN’S The timely use of this great medicine will
prevent an endless amount of suffering,
Kidney Cure Cures. 'vil1 *ave thousands of precious lives. It
should be taken for ail kidney and bladder
disorders.
FOR SALE RY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS.
t iw Michigan Corporationg.
Lansing, Mich.. Nov. 19.— The fol-
lowing corporations filed articles of as-
sociation with the secretary of state
during the past week: The Calumet &
Hecla Mining Co. (reincorporaUonj.
Houghton. $2,500,000; Huron River
Improvement Co.. L’Anse, $20,000;
Rambler Cycle and Automobile Co.,
Detroit, $25,000; Stoddard Portland
Cement Co., Detroit, $1,000,000. Non-
capitalized corporations: Gamma Deu-
teron of Theta Delta Chi, Ann Arbor;
Evangelical Lutheran Church of St
John, West Branch; Ladies’ Library
bnd Literary Association, Owosso.
Czars Condition Favorable.
_ ___ __ __ London. Nov. 20.— All tbe available
am. not leare a scar. J t can be applied j Rested by the foreign press, "it is as-
".)!:? ra’J8U,r affB w.,tk Pr0r?,Pt I serted in court circles here,’* says the
1 ?r P^l Vienna correspondent of the Daily
tin diseases,
unterfeits.
Beware of worth- 1 Chronicle, that the iUness oTtheTzar
Kramer, j ic due to eating bad fish and that otb-
new assortment of fine doc. at re- 1 suffering to some
d prices at Stevenson’s Jewelrv ! Bathe cause."
i." Call and see them. 35-tfi
, z .t — 7 ...... utu- <ru(,iuc. wag uom in A(
er member* of the imperial family are the remains will he broughtCnfTxjH ift crvma r-.rv* # At. t-.A . _ . . .
extent from the
He Declined the Appointment.
Washington, Nov. 20,-Jt was learn-
ed Monday night that Mr. Frank Sar-
gent, chief of the Brotherhood of Loco-
motive Firemen, to whom was tender-
ed the office of chief of the bureau of
engraving and printing, has decided
definitely not to take the 2'Osition but
to remain head of the labor organiza-
tion he now represents.
Switchman Killed.
Adrian, Mich., Nov. 20.— Thomas J.
^efS» aged 47, a switchman in the
East Toledo yards, was killed Sunday
noon by stepping in front of a moving
engine. He s b rn 'Adrf n and'
Ins will he brought fc«r<e for
interment. He loaves a widow r-
fuur children.
Faun Tor fcal#*.
Twenty acres, Jla.-t Kith street, I*
miles from the post office, good house
and barn, plenty water, trood orchard,
large patch Asparagus, also large
patch Fie Flant, young trees, Cherry
and Plums, Strawberries, Raspberries,
Currents, Crapes, etc.
Inquire at the owner,W-*:i G. VeKUUKG.
A Faiuoufi Paintiug
may be worth millions— or a big pump-
kin may take 11 ret prize premium, but
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin brings
more joy every day as it becomes better
known and more generally used forCon-
stipation, Indigestion, Sick Headache
and Stomach Trouble. (Jet it at Heber
Walsh’ drug store.
TRUSSES— Dr. H. Kreroers has a
full assortment of the Rorick Air
Cushion Truss. A sure holder. Very
comfortable. 37.43*
FKKTILIZlilt.
Farmers should now get their fertili-
zer. I have the Northwestern and al-
so Swift’s, for corn and other crops, and
also a special fertilizer for sugar beets.
It can be jAircb used of me or from Bert
Tir.holt at Graafscbap.
B, J. Aliuirs.
Ovcriscl, Mich.
Both makers audcirctllatorsof count-
erfeits commit fraud. Honest men will
not deceive you into buying worthies*
counterfeits of De Witts Witch Hazel
Salve. The original is infallible for
curing piles, injuries, eczema and skindiseases. L. Kramer.
Wagons and Buggies
Two-Seated Surries,
Road \Vagons
and Farm Wagons.
Whips, Harness,
Blankets and Varnishes.
Are always on sale at the low-
est prices at the wagon shop and
carriage emporium of
H, TAKKEN. *
, , *N- ^-—Though prices have advanced lately, I will sell at the same ««
before. Several Second-Hand Buggies on hand. a 1 fcaifl‘- I” k(i8 ae
EAST EIGHTH STREET,
Ottawa County Times
Till January 1st, 1902, for
Subscriptions taken for Magazine*,
Periodical*? “Ladies' Home Journal,”
Saturday Evening Post, etc . at S. A.
I Martin, cor. River and 8th ft reels.
SUBSCRIBE NOV/. $1.00
IMAINTAINING FERTILITY. METHODS OF IRRIGATING. Go ,0 s‘|'i vknho.v fur your \v.\tch
There are Hundreds of Hol-
land People Similarly
Situated. FARM CONVENIENCES.
An rifcllrnt Tool For Cntiinit Tllr.
The Slime Horl at n Hltmli Scraper. ‘
I will hu.v i!mt I nm 11 iu loveutof
of n tool for cutting tile tluit Is hu-
ix’rlor lu every roHi)ect to any tool I
hay ever seen used, and that la a tile
hauuncr, a drawing of which 1 seed
herewith. 1 have used these ham-
mers for years, and the shape and sice
here given (six Inches long) are about
the best proportion for the purpose.
They should in? made of the best steel
and !*oth poll and pick tempered the
Does Your Shoe Pinch?
If so buy some new ones of S.
Sprietsmu. Our shoes ate always
comfortable, because we take pains
to give you a good fit. We have a
large stock including the latest de-
signs. Call and see them.
REPAIKIMJ A SPECIALTY.
S. SPRIETSMA.
28 West Eighth St.. Holland.
Red
Cross
Tansy
Pills
UppntsSl
PAINFUL 
MsMbttHN
IKEWUimil*
Are Rate and Rattahl^L I
tw Perfectly Hannlcsa
Can there Ihj any stronger proof of-
fered than tin! evidence of Holland re-
sident*:' After you have read the
following quietly answer t he question.
Mi>. F. Andree, of 2CI West Twelfth
street, says: “For a year or more I hud
a constant aching pain through my
loins, in the side and also a soreness of
the stomach. 1 could hardly stoop to
lift anything witlftmt suffering severe-
ly. I did not rest comfortably at night
and became so lame and sore from lying
in one position that in the morning i
arose feeling tired and uorefreshed. I
was bothered a great deal with head-
aches, spells of dizziness, and the kid-
ney secretions became affected, were
irregular, too frequent and unnatural.
I doctored a great deal and took many
kinds of medicines, but without getting
better. 1 believe I would still be suffer-
ing if I had not heard about Doan’s
Kidney Hills and procured them from
J. O. IJuosburg’s drug store. I felt bet-
ter after taking u few doses and 1 con-
tinued their use until cured.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.
Foster- Mi I burn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Sole
agents for the U. S. K member the
name, Doan's and take no substitute.
For Sale at J. (J. Uocsburg'* Driij; Store.
The pick
The pod
PRICEtLOO
tatpottpattoaraeaipto!
pries. Moasyrsf— iid
mbcumcii ^
Dts M oiosa, low*
For Sala by Heuer Walsh, Druggist.
/ 4
We arc strictly in it.
We give it our personal at-
tention and see that every de-
tail is carefully attended to!
We furnish
You with our own hearse,
carriages, chairs and all other
equipments.
Wc carry in stock
The finest assortment of
Caskets, Robes, etc., from the
cheapest to the higher grades,
at prices that are right.
Services Prompt and Courteous.
Best of livery in connection at
the “New Brick,” No. 18 W. 9th
street. Both phones.
jinmiiK
& SON.
Oranges, Nut-*. Raising Candies.
Freeh Oysters. Every thing you may
need for Thanksgiving in the line of
groceries at Botaford & Co.
Builds up the system; puts pure, rich
blood in the veins: makes men and
women strong and healthy. Burdock
Bloo I Bitters. At any drug store.
Par Uar la Cfclaa.
New Year's is the national pay day
In China. All accounts must be squar-
ed up at that time, and the man who
can’t raise money enough to pay bla
debts has to go Into bankruptcy. The
laws are such that the creditor can en-
ter the debtor's house and take what
he pleases If there Is no settlement
To prevent such action families club
together and make all sorts of com-
promises to keep up the business repu-
tation of the clan. New Year's Is a
great day for the pawnbrokers. Their
shops are crowded with people who
want to redeem their best clothes be-
fore tlie new year. There are crowds
also who want to pawn other tilings
In order to get money to pay their
debts. Pawnbrokers receive high rates
of interest, in which they are protect-
ed by the government
The Chinese paint the whole country
red on New Year's day in more senses
than one. lied is the color which with
them denotes good luck and prosperi-
ty, and all the New Year's cards and
Invitations are on paper of that color.
Every child gets its New Year's pres-
ent wrapped in red paper, and red In-
scriptions are [tasted over the doors of
the houses.— Loudon Mail.
Homeopathic Remedies.
A full line of Humphrey's and Mu n-
yon’s Homeopathic Remedies for sale
by J. O. DOESBURG, Druggist.
....BUY YOUR....
Coal, Wood,
Hay, Straw,
r and Feed
—OF—
Tins. Klomparens.
Yards, East Eleventh street.
Office, 121 East Eighth street.32- Citizens’ Phone, 247.
l>iMtr*-M»!ing KIouiim-Ii J>1m-:i-«*.
Permanently cured by the masterly
power of “South American Nervine
Tonic ” Invalids need sulfer no long-
er. because this great remedy can cure
them all. It is a euro for the whole
world of stomach weakness and indi-
gestion. The cure begins with the ii ret
dose. The relief it brings in marvelous
and surprising. It makes no failure:
never disappoints. No matter how long
you have suffered, your cure Is certain
under the use of this great health-giv-
ing force. Pleasant and always safe.
Sold .by Holier Walsh, druggist. Hol-
land, Mich. u-
POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
A soft corn is usually hard enough
to hear.
After passing its natural limits am-
bition is boundless.
Common sense for want of use has
become uncommon. .
Every time a pessimist smiles he
feels ashamed of it.
There is always more or less hash
language in a telegram.
No man can be happy unless he tries
to make other people happy.
Friendship bought with money isn't
proof against the coin of your enemy.
The unexpected seldom happens to
show up for dinner ut a boarding
house.
The iH>or man who weds an heiress
believes in the gold cure for financial
His.
* No man can render assistance to an-
other without at the same time help-
ing himself.—Chicago Dally News.
'U'M
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TILL IIAMMFIL
same as stonecutters' chisels,
is (leveled like a cold chisel,
is round and the shape of the base of
a cone ami one Inch in diameter; the
shaft round and cylindrical. The poll
should Ik* ground square, or totter, a
little concave, leaving sharp cutting
edges, and should to a little more dar-
ing on the handle side. With this
tfMil I have never found any ueed of
anything else.
Koine gd tile at the mills with holes
cut in them, hut 1 never do, for with a
tile hammer It is less trouble to cut the
holes wherever you want them. In
connecting laterals most iiersons cut a
hole or get tile with holes in them and
stick tto end of the connecting tile into
the hole, but I never do that nor allow
it to to done on work under my super-
vision. Hr* coiiiiiRilng tile (2 in the
cut) must to cut to fit against the Hie
connected to on an angle (see 2 ami .*i).
The hole should to cut the full size of
tie* Inside of 2, which will be an egg
shape, the s.uail end up stream. I also
cut the tile on nil curves to fit as close
as other Joints (see 4).'
A soft tile is not the best tile to cut,
and I promptly discard a crackl'd tile.
Select well burned tile that will ring
when struck with a hammer. Cut
holes near the middle of the tile. In
cutting the connecting tile, 2, leave n
part of the end full, as shown, instead
of cutting it to a thin edge. Except In
picking a small hole through a tile to
start with the j»o!l of the hammer Is
generally used. The edges should be
kept sharp. No patent on this hammer,
free to all, writes a correspondent to
Ohio Farmer, wherein another writer
tells of an equally practical took a
slush scraper, as follows:
Where a farmer has a large ditch
running through Ids farm a slush
scraper Is !ndis|>cusublc. This one is
made from two Inch plank, sides five
feet long, with one end patterned for
the scraper and tapered to make suita-
ble handles, as shown In cut. The
wrajicr !k>\ should be four feet wide,
two feet from front to rear of box, and
one foot in depth. These dimensions
will move almost a half yard of mud at
each load, and a team will pull It eas-
ily.
The top ami bottom of scruiier should
be banded with tire Iron, which will
make It more rigid and wear better.
Any blacksmith can make the blade
out of an old drag saw blade or suita-
ble piece of fiat steel. This should be
bolted and riveted to the box and band
Irons of box and mode quite sharp to
cut well. The eyelets shown in illus-
tration near the blade are to fasten a
log chain into.
With this scraper one can dean the
slush out of a large ditch and work the
; With Good CnUivr.tUm nm! Hofiitton*
Lckusucb (t:id Llv* Stuck.
j The rtni* of empire takes Its way
I w< tward. It is said, ami so dots prog-
ic.'.i all kinds, Inelmllng that In ag-
rlenltun*. Even the errors that are
hnbitr.nl In a particular section In one
decade become ti e habit of a section
farther west in the next. The soli
robber negan h!s work with the land-
ing of the pilgrims on the Atlantic
coast In all probability, and he and his
descendants moved n little farther
west each year, reiwotliig his thefts
upor nature ns he went, leaving those
who came after him to toar the bur-
den of his dishonest treatment of tto
soil. We realize this as we see laws
for the analysis and regulation of the
trade In commercial fertilizers gradual-
ly creeping west Every few years
sees the legislature of some new state,
where commercial fertilizers were only
a short time before practically un-
known, passing laws in regard to them
because their use and the necessity of
It was gradually creeping in.
Agriculture Is conducted at a great
disadvantage when the conditions be-
come such that commercial fertilizers
are necessary, and In the west, if
western farmers will but heed the ex-
peri'-nces (,f those further oast, the
use of commercial fertilizers can. by
tu < i .
n i :
of t:
ci le;
tii:-,
lien.
* Difurci! t r Stnn«!lnir 1 > Wn-
I: .ty l'ro:.i I’ur. o . !.t;.
( th  r i i.m* number of emps
to tl:ri .c It:: • when w::t r Is
.wY.nd t (.•<.;.!<• a-afn. i tin* crown
• ; Even plants, sm li ns
: nd • : . which are mid to
'.! a : Jl! i Ml d : ;;!)K()11. jj;e not
n I by standing directly iu the
. flood, and potatoes, corn, tonal i -s and
1 other plants show unmistakable injury
if the water Is allowed to come in c n-
j tact with Hu* s talks where they emerge
i from the ground. A matter < f com-
mon observation Is that grass and
grain, which uYo usually hrlgntod by
j flooding, produce more thrifty growth
on ditch batiks and higher ridges and
| knolls where the roots are supplh d by
! seepage from beneath rather than from
j flooding the surface. This fact has led
i In some localities to the adoption of
. the rill system with such crops ns
j cover all the land. The rills or small
j streams arc laid out on conti ;:r lines
j with n co m marker or other hnplc
; ment which will produce small parnlM
I ditcher, r.nd the water Is allowed to
j run through them for several days at
a time until the hud is well raiuratid.
Tests of tills method have shown that
1 It is net practicable to Irrigate thor*
! oughly by means of it without a large
I waste at the lower side of the field.
Flooding Is the system more imm ral-
ly adopted for such crops ns forage
m Be die
Ml UP
•I un o
)!l t.
proper management, be postponed In- ! plants and grains, which cover all or
definitely, if a farm is rich in fer- practically all of the land. The bed
tillty, the fact should not relieve Its and cheek methods are modifications
owner from the necessity of keeping | of Hooding. With this system much
t so. If tire farm seems to be grow- ; depends on the configuration of the
Ing jHMircr. it affords a good reason ; land and the skill of the operator, and
why its owner should reform his man- men who bceome skillful in the aje
agement and bring the land up and plication of water command higher
make it rlehcr. It can Ik* done with- 1 wages and are always in demand. I n-
out resort to any of the "ates" and j dor ordinary conditions the man who
“ashes that are sold on the market. 1 understands the business will Irrigate
The means for doing It are Intelligent i with little or no waste. Where the
cultivation, well devised rotations and j slope Is not too great the surface even,
the keeping of live stock to the full j with the soil permeable and the head
calamity • ! tto farm, together with j water supply adequate, not a drop will
to* allowed to escape from the land bythe lntelligei.t and economical use of
the resultant manure and the growing
of leguminous crops In rotation.
Every man's sit nation and circum-
stances present a problem that Is, in
some respects at least, a special one.
How a particular farm can best be Im-
proved In fertility Is a subject re-
quiring siH-cial Investigation and study
by the person most Interested namely,
the owner. But, concludes Iowa Home-
stead. the general fact Is true that by
the means above suggested the fertil-
ity of every farm can Ik* maintained
and Improved, and the way fertilizer
laws are creeping westward Indicates
that for the farmers of those localities
that have not yet been reached by
them there Is no more important prob-
lem than that ef maintaining fertility,
so that the necessity for these ferti-
lizer laws may never arise In his own
state.
A Sotloa In PIr Troagba.
It is as natural for a pig to put his
feet in tin* slop trough as to put Ills
nose ther,*, and If in can get his body
lengthways of the trough It suits him
i '.- Imve Dm :i pi
• i ll rl < l|i |t-|i|'i||t-
" V i iisterV lili ilooary.*' 1 it" , um* nHn*
.. it 1 under vurioiis mu mi.c
By
di'aleiv, iiKOIlts, etc., niit) in a few fi Iiiiu m
as a luvimuin forMiU-criiitanis to puj * i>.
Announcements of tlicso i-ouipurMtivcIy
Worthless
reprints are very luisieaiiiiig. i hey me tut-
vertlseil to l*e tin* snltsointial < iiiivnlcntof
u lilirlier-prieed hook, w title t la-) in.*;. a
Reprint Dictionaries,
|)liototy|M) copies of a Imok of over titty
year* ago, which was m dd rorabout al.UO. mill
wlilrii was much superior to the., imitations,
I ing a work of Mime merit lnet<-a<l of one
Long Since Obsolete.
The Webster'* Un*brld|ed Dictloniry ' oo.
Ilslioa by our house is the only meritorious
one of that name. It ls-ai- our imprint on
the title-|>Hge ami is protected by copyright
from cheap imitation. A* a dictionary 1 mis
a lifetime will it not lie better to p tire has 1 the
LATEST AND BEST,
Webster’s Internttional Dictionary
oi ENGLISH, Bio|raph)',Gco|r*ph}’, Fiction, etc.
Size lOxL*1 jxpii inches.
This Book is the Best for Everybody.
STANDARD AUTHORITY of the U. S. Supreme
Court, all the Slate Supreme Courts, the U. S.
Government Printlnf Office and of nearly all the
Schoolbooks. WARMLY COMMENDED by
Collcje Presidents, Stste Surcrintcndents of
Schools and many other cmir.ent autboiities.
Webster’s Collegiate Dictionary,
Recently abrldied from the International and next
to it the best for the family and student.
f'izeTxlOx^n itu la-*.
Sprclmen jkijk* tUhtr Itonk *ent for (lit nuking.
G. A C. MERR1AM CO., Sprin|ficld. Mass.
FIRE
WOOD
Will sell for <30 days:
Elm Stove Wood delivered in
the city - - - - $1.00.
• - • 75c.In the yurd
C. L. KING & COMPANY.
LJ V/
4 by \
Hr. h7/ - j
U
FOR SALK.
'AN 80 ACRE FARM.
Now is the time to buy a farm
while standing crops are to be seen
on the place. The second crop of
clover is beginning to lay down on
account of its length. Located within
a mile of the city. Price $4000. A
complete outfit for farming included.
Enquire at this Office.
THE CKNKL'g OF
A booklet giving the population of
ttlUiticsof the United States of 25,000
and over according to the census of
1900. bus just toco issued by the Chica-
go, Milwaukee &i St. Paul Bail way, and
a copy of it may to obtained by sending
your address with two-cent stamp to
pay postage, to the General Passenger
Agent of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
Paul Railway, Chicago, 111. 44-40
BLUSH SCKAPKIl
team on hank. The length of chain can
to* regulated to suit the depth of ditch.
We used a scraj>er similar to this lust
autumn on our farm and found It ex-
cellent to clean out slush and also to
dress off overhanging bunks.
Ths Mlaalng Link.
Children often learn their lessons In
a very parrot-like way. This fact Is
well illustrated by the experience of a
lady— wife of the present bishop of
Carlisle— who visited a Sunday school
In order to take a class for a teacher
who was away.
The girls each repeated the belief, ,l11 ,x'I)ort l,,,llv.v luKS,,«* «»'l
Thr Apple Hllaatloa.
Tto apple situation has undergone A
distinct change since the disastrous
gale iu the first half of September. Up
to that time it was everywhere conced-
ed that the American apple crop would
probably prove the greatest on record,
even surpassing that of four years ago.
But the exceedingly high winds, a
modified form of the West Indian hur-
ricane on the gulf coast swept a dev-
astating path many miles wl.de from
Texas up and through the Missouri val-
ley and eastward across the lake re-
gion and northern stales and maritime
provinces, disappearing in the Atlantic
ocean. The damage to orchards in the
commercial apple belt was uneven but
pronounced. Kansas, Nebraska. Iowa,
Wisconsin. Illinois, Michigan, New
York, New England and Nova Kcotia
in some
FOOTPKOOF riO THOUGH.
Just ns well to stand with both fore
atid hind feet In the trough. An Ohio
Farmer coiTesjwndent lias figured out
tlie following contrivance for circum-
venting this little trick; the cut ex-
plains the construction:
These troughs should not be made
more than 10 or 12 feet long. If made
longer, they arc* Inconvenient to handle
or move; a tout. The lumber used should
!»c* durable, V/t inches thick for one
Hide of the trough and b Inches wide;
for the other, 7 inches; the same width
and thickness will do for the end
pieces. The trough Is V shaped. To
each end null an upright piece (A) and
let It extend above the trough at least
a foot In the upper end of this up-
right cut a slot an Inch wide and <1
inches deep. Into this fit a six inch
fencing plank (B). This will be over
the center of the trough, lengthwise,
and six inches from the top of the
trough. The partitions (P) on each side
of the trough should to about nine
inches apart
One trouble will be noted In regard
to this tro <gli. It Is not so convenient
to till witii feed or slop as un open one.
running off the surface, and tto ef-
ficiency of the water is as great as it
could Ik* under any other system of dis-
tribution. With a stiff day soil, which
absorbs water slowly, the head or flow
used must be* so modified us to allow
time for the water to to taken up. but
In loose, sandy soils a large head Is
necessary to cover tto land as soon as
possible. In some Instances tin* soil Is
so porous that it Is necessary to till It
to a considerable depth before tto wa-
ter can to run over the surface, and
In such cases large amounts of water
are required. On loose or gravelly soil
water usually has a small duty.
In furrow Irrigation the water is run
through channels plowed for the pur-
pose between rows of plants, such as
corn, potatoes and like crops, which
are planted sufficient distances apart.
In this system It Is possible, If so de-
sired. to give partial Irrigations- as,
for example, by allowing the water to
run through every other furrow for so
short a time that not all the land 1m*-
tween them is supplied. High duties
are often obtained In tills way. and
the crop Is said to to Irrigated with
an amount so small tliat It would to
Impossible to soak all tlie land with It.
On tlie other hand. If the Boll Is thar- j F4rmcrJ, Fruit Growm,
oughly soaked at each Irrigation prac- ci t o •
tlcally as much water Is used as in any Kaisers, Manufacturers,
other method.— B. C. Buff urn. ‘ 1 Investors, Speculators,
and Money Lenders
will n n<l the greatest chance* in the United, State* to make “big money” bi rcaaoa
lure an Icehouse, inexpensive, but ef- abundance and cheajini-fNo'f
fective, can easily he combined with it, j i*"', l ,*","‘*
as shown In the cut from an exchange. 1 'iimu-r ami stone.
Iron Mini Coal.
Where to Locate?
Why. In I he Territory
Traversed hy the
LOUISVILLE
& NASHVILLE
-tiii:-
t.'reat Outral Southern Trunk Line,
-IX-
KENTUCKY, TENNESSEE. ALABAMA,
MISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA,
-WHERE-
Htraav Covered leehonae.
Where the straw stack Is a farm fea-
mm
l.ulior
Jivr.
re and upwardd,
da that can lie
-••si tad laws
an District will
Does your Stomach trouble you? Are your
Howelh regular? A re you HlllJous»
. SY-RF-CO ,,u,t's In'JIa'eatlon.DyKjH-p- ,d 1 Ut W CotiKtlpHtlua. Villi. I
tollousne-K, Headache.
reciting a short portion Iu turn, com- 1 wRouh half the winter fruit was
menciug with the head of the class. | blown from the trees, F rtunately
This went on all right until the lady that part of the crop remaining may
noticed an emission, ami on asking for show excellent growth and develop-
r z "r "r*
'olv Catholic church ain’t come today!’' > 11U-1 ‘in'* 11 f,fn1 ^  1 u‘ URK
'1. It Is too early to fully measure the
[ 25c per bottle at Jlcber Walab'a Drug Store. | Go to STEVENSON for your WATCH. ] dumarre— Onineo. Judd Farmer.
Native Forage I'lanta For Alkali
oils.
A. Nelson of Wyoming classifies the
forage areas of that state In three divi-
sions mountain, hill and plain. The
two former areas, being well drained,
an* reasonably free from alkali. The
latter area is divided Into normal
plains and ulkull plains. The native
plants of the alkali plains are found to
have a greater or less value for forage.
The salt sages are found to be the
most suitable for the Wyoming lands.
Winter fat (related to the salt sages),
Indian millet, slender wheat grass and
alkali meadow grass are found on the
alkali plains and are of value as for-
age. Tutor bulrush Is found iu alkali
marshes and Is much relished bv cat-
tle.
Farmers Cam Finish n Few Steers.
Though there appears to be no such
demand for cattle by big feeders as
there vas a year ago, National Stock-
man thinks It likely that the small
feeders, and especially those who han-
dle only a few head, will linisli more
tattle than for several years. Farmers
can now pick up a few steers near
home- something they could not do a
few years ago at reasonable figures. |
A great many farmers will feed a few
head of ratlin raised by themselves or
bought In i he community rather than
haul their grain to market and let their
fodder to to u uste.
ICEHOUSE IN STRAW STACK.
A cheap, rough framework suffices,
and the hoarding up need not be tight.
I he floor should be level and drained
from meltagc water by a trench filled
in partly with stone. Outside drainage j
to carry all surface water away from I
the stack is also necessary. Entrance
is through a long passage arranged
with airlocks to prevent currents of air.
Everything; r
I'rw* site*, financial OKnlttafli'p uti-i rr,uui..m
! from taxation fo/ the manufa<
! Land and farms at <1.00 iK-rt
j and ftwi.wo acris in We*t l |o
i taken j.'ratii> under ti «• f. s. in
; Slock raisitij; in tin* Gulf <
: make i-normou* |>rotit».
Half-Fare FvcurMoim (be lirat ami third
1 ucMlay ol each inouth.
| Let us know what you want, and w«- will tell
you where and how to act It- hut don't delay us
| tin- country is filiiug up rapidly.| I'rinti d matter, maps and all information free.
 Address,
K J. WKMYS**.
General ImmlKratlon and ludustrl'J Agent
LOUISVILLE. KY.
Kbrlwknce of Cora In the Crib.
Iii a western ex|»erlmeut to test the
shrinking of ear corn, a crib holding
Y.bOO pounds of husked corn was built
upon u pair of scales and weekly
weighings made during one year. For
three months, October to January, the
loss In weight was 0 per cent; from
January to April. 5 4-7 per cent; April
to July, 2 1-7 |*er cent; July to October,
2 5-7 per ceut; total loss for the year,
a fraction over 20 per ceut.
Alberti & Dykstra
UNDERTAKERS and
FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
prompt attentionCalls receive
night or day.
Cady attendants.
26 East Eighth Street, Holland.
lOtf
One TIiIdk amd Another.
Not an acre of- western prairie laud
that has been transformed into forest j Bhone in.)— I ring,
should ever he allowed to revert. The
cottonwood and box elder should yield
only to the locust, ash, walnut and !
oak, for valuable timber should be the '
ultimate aim of every western planter, j
Hogs In the northwest are generally !
very free from disease. This is at- !
trlbuted to methods of feeding and
great variety of fooi^ material, which
Includes wheat, oats, barley, peas, nl- j
fnifu and clover ns well as, corn.
An Iowa horticulturist finds that ^
trees which suffer most from root kill-
ing are those on clean soils and on j
exposed dry knolls with northern as-
pect*. To obviate root killing he reo* !
ommend* cover crops, preferably mam-
moth red clover or hairy vetch, the 
use of congenial and hardy stocks for
grafts and. on soil well drained, deep !
planting.
According to the latest reports. Kau- i
sas now liai? 11.905,000 apple trees. I
Digests what you eat.
It artificially digests the food and aids
Nature la strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans. It lathe latest discovereddigest-
aut and tonic. No other preparation
cao approach It In efficiency. It in-
stantly reUeves&od permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Gastralgia Crampsand
all other results of imperfect digest ion.
PrlcoSOe. and 91. LargecltecomalnsSH times
SMitllslze. BookallaboutdysfM.'pHhiiL.iiic ifriw
Prepared by E. C. DeV/ITT ACO.. C
W. ft. STEVENSON
Graduate Optician.
24 East Eighth Street,
Over Steveosofi's Jewelry Store.
LOCALISMS.
Will Kellojtf of the local Citizens
Telephone force has been transferred
to Grand napic's
8. Lie venae left Tuesday for the
Northern woods where he will hunt
deer while the season is open.
The Ladies Guild of Grace Episcopal
church will bold a bazaar and supper
at Lyceum Opera House on Saturday,
Dec. 9.
The Washington Club will give a
prize pedro party on Thanksgiving eve.
at the K. O. T M. Hall, to begin at 8
o’clock.
Dyke & Helmuts will build the boat
houfc for the Wolverine Motor Works
which will remove to this city from
Grand Rapids.
Dumuz Bros, have a very attractive
ad. in this Lhic, which ought us|>ecia]*
ly to interest the ladies It is all about
Flannelette wrappers
This afternoon i be Holland City Slate
Bunk is clos'd out of respect for the
late Mrs. .1 Van Putteu, Sr., whose
funeral took place today.
List of advertised letter*; at the Hol-
land post -Hice for the week ending
Nov. 2.'t: Geo. F Ashman, Frank Glad-
wyn, Mary Johnston King, Arthur
Loser, Ida B McKay, J. H. Meyers.
The Hope College Oratorical League
has chosen James Wayer as president,
Henry De Pi er, secretary and George
Korteling, treasurer.
G. J. Diokema of this city and Rev.
Peter Moerdyke of Chicago, are both
mentioned us being the possible ap-
pointees jts ministers to the court of
Queen Wilhelmina of the Netherlands.
M. J. Storm/.and, until recently a
student in the senior class of Hope
College and editor of the Anchor, has
accept ’d a |».,«i Uon on the n portorial
stall of tiie Grand Rapids Herald.
l»ek.i\ i i Ic and John Essenb.-rg w'-rc
unit -d i;; unrriage Wednesday after-
noon at tii- home < f Mr. and Mr, Wil-
liam Viuk, the bride’s parents. The
Hundreds of deer ere being killed !o
the oortb wdbds at pretent.
Ottawa county can name the next
judge of tbo Aliegan-Ottawa circuit ae
our county has the larger population
and vote.
The aon of Mr. and Mrs. John Van-
dersiuis. upon whom n serious opera-
tion was performed the esrly part of
this week la nicely improving.
The farmers interested in the Farm-
ers' Club will do well to watch for the
announcement of the next meeting of
the club In next week’s papers.
Thanksgiving Day the postoffloo will
be open from 7 until 10 a. m. One de-
livery in business and residence dis-
tricts In the 'morning at usual time.
Collections from all street letter
boxes at 5 p m.
Lokker & Rutgers Co. are advertis-
ing a big bankrupt sale. The firm has
been fortunate in securing a large
bankrupt stock of clothing and shoes
out Eui-t at a very low figure and give
the public the benefit.
The November tea meeting of the M.
E. Aid Society will be held in the
church parlors Tuesday, Nov. 27, from
2:30 p. m. to 5 o’clock. A largo attend
WHICH SHALL IT BE
Thera le now oo doubt tbit In the
near future a larfefcltjro- -ophclIa
will arise ontbe east ahum of Lake
Michigan. Wiring the pasts decade
several cities In Michigan, from Lud
Ington down to South Haven have
striven for the coveted goal. The
census of I WO has revoked that Muske-
gon, Grand Haven, and Ludlngton have
loat in population and art therefore not
in a condition for the race. South
Haven has enjoyed a great boom dur-
ing the past ten years which baa
brought her increase la population to
107 per cent.
The Benton HarborNewahae narrow-
ed down the 1*000 to two cities in the
following words:
“The real rival of Beaton Harbor Is
Holland, tbe city which made a gain of
97.5 percent aa against the gain here
of 77.7. But Hollaodhas had good luck.
Benton Harbor forged ahead in 1892-3
but in tbo two years following lost
what she had gained by the failure of
the Buss machine works, the Workman
furniture factory and the Courtright
factory, whereby hundreds were thrown
out of employment. This is a misfor-
tune that will outcome in tbe next ten
Flannelette Wrappers.
We still handle the famous “Triton” brand and have just received a new line of which
we are justly proud. The newest patterns and latest styles; tucked Mercerized satine
yokes; braid and ruffle trimmed and flounced skirt. Our wrappers are good fitting and
well made.
Flannelette Wrappers A A ^ $ Flannelette Wrappers
Fair quality, at
(Only n few left).
Flannelette Wrappers
Good quality, plain yoke, ruf-
Best quality, tucked yoke, ruf-
fles and braid, and flounce .....
Flannelette Wrappers
Rest quality, saline rovers,
.
£ Flannelette Wrappers
” Best quality, pretty
patterns, tucked Maine
yoke, ruffles and flounce
!'• **«• ^  t i£u vvcu * ..... .. . ••• wuv uva* vmu
ance is desired. Mrs Bedell’s commit- as institutioov that have iato-
tee will serve refreshments.
Tile holidays are near at hand and
what will puzzle many ladies now in
whatciui I buy for Christmas present*.
A view at John Vandorsluls* show win-
dow will throw a great deal of light on
this subject. Lots of new novelties re-
ceived at this store everyday Next
Wednesday you can buy yard wide per-
cales for 8Jc. See them in the window.
There was a largo attendance at the
meeting of the Merchants’ Association
last evening. Matters of importance
to the merchants were discussed. An-
other meeting will beheld directly af-
ter holidays when the early closing
movement will be considered. It is tbe
general sentiment that all stores ought
to close at 6 o’clock during the winter
uouths except for one or two evenings
a week.
“Cure the cough and save the life.”
Dr. Wood’s Norway Bine Syrup cures
coughs and colds, down to the very
verge of consumption.
ALL FOR HOPc!
ly come here like tbe Farwell factory,
tbe Hopper- Morgan book and tablets
works, and Converse radiator works,
are not going to fail.
Taking all things into consideration
it is safe to stake la tbe proposition
that Benton Harbor will bo the great
ciiy of the east shore ;’
Now, the fact is, Hslland also had its
setbacks during tbe past ten years.
When in 1896 one of its principal in-
dustries tbe West Mlebigao Furniture
factory, was laid low by fire, things
looked rather gloomy; Through the
energy and pluck of ita citizens, the
factory was rebuilt and Is now twice its
former size.
Tbo same energy was shown in the
raising of the necessary amount to get
a sugar factory established here. It
was accomplished and Holland today
has one of the finest institutions of that
sort in tbe state.
It is but a question of a few years
when that same energy and business
tact on the part' of Holland’s citizens
will cause this city to be tbe Metropolis
of western Michigan.
Flannelettes,
BY THE YARD.
A large stock at 8c and 10c per yd.
Jacket, Cape,
or Child’s Jacket,
Buy your Mince Meat of Butsford &
Co. Jur Thanksgiving.
A .Nr; IV ritOLLKV 1.INK.
I'lans for a trolley line which will
i'rrhiiifiit Kolli'ii OIvkm JlMiiquet to (•rand
ItHpiU* Alumni of flii* Coilrj-r.
Fifty members of the Grand Rapids
Alumni of Hope College gathered
around the festive board Tuesday night,
in response to the invitations sent out " . ..... .. ** "*nnu «ju
younj n.u;.;, v:.l make this city their tlle G. J. Koilen, LL. D/j connect tl,e va,,iou’> along the0ae’ I r .e banquet wa, |;,-ld in the diui*ig uastt5rn sbore of L“ke Michigan with
I is go - )., that si on after the boil- j room of tl. • Morton and in every way ... ..... ... '‘f ‘ "’“S" ~ ’
dai ' :’ - "f ivviw. meeting- will! Hi.. 1, wu.- i;,;-* « •li.vhtful.* The
be he >i m HT.- city under the direction j banquet tab. • \n, at iungtd in the form
< f A 1 urke and J. T. B-igen. 0: ac. o^ui. i was made attractive by
as-: din ijidde ivvivuiists. The lighted can.:;.,, with r-d shades and
'l'r  1 ' " lv‘11 '' ' ' * lbe nal“»’ - onion j large buque*« of chrysanthemums set
servbos of • b j vai ions churches. j at intervals.
There vt : e 30 deaths in Ottawa co;in J nu opened at about 8:3U, ,
tyinO..-. . 33 in V and 29 In Koi-en presiding as toast- 1 C0mme,,Ccd ab6uoa “sTrancblsts bavo(S
Alliiran. Of ilte deaths in this coitaf-
Ro land n-' or - 8,’ Grand Haven 4.
Allendale J. LJ ndon 2, C»ester2. Geo
rge* jwn i. Hoiixod lows 5, Jamestown 3, “i: of
O iv 4, Zj an i 2, Tallmadge I. Folk- j lJ i'"
oc 2. f j he said, there vv
a- .f there will be consid*-: 1 ,lo“‘ tbu
•a Wore lb - cltv m op oVr ,t ,i.1 an
; u
t; uil-’.-y from College so Cent : al we
Lig nh and Seventh .-m-;
ne of the i roporly own- 1- : very
e m
>rd-ta.va Sia'i m, J. H.
severalof the cities in the Interior of
the stale are being formulated by
Michigan capitalists. Benjamin Hun-
chett of Grand Rapids is at the head of j *
the company. Surveys of the u Uric is 1 jj*
through which the promiseu line is to'
run Lave been commenced anu it i- be*
; lieved that the construction will he
- * ----- -- — - --- "''w1 I
! Presid, nt li st-,
mast, r F.dhnving ti ,- diseusri.m of the bee,J tj,jCU,'ed* According to the plans
f menu, President K 0I1 1, made an inter- °f llifc lIie uf the new
| •-•iMug ad J re.-.- l:i which he sketched !,0a<J v"il bu j0L'uU;d Ut •S,,uUl iiBUd, | K
Hope college an , re. I,id*. il,jd Holiai.d, Mich. From Hoi- 1
stint needs Last June, ^  lbe road v;il1 ru;1 al°cg t he lake
'.*re 30J student gradu- j jboie'
iustltution, of which I d',L'
i per cent Lave entered | uleM'Us __
. n in f oe princ p'es o' the j Buy vouu Clock at Stlvlnson's! I
ound .-i-c of eodege nr.vu never I .
‘be n ..-t eh-' ... vi/.: ;„,t only to I, -MaGAZINU fur Decern-;
ol-icl students, but 1“li,UdlU ‘tCCOUOt wf I
ers aud to fit .tudents for ^ V *od lbe
various vocations ; i.fc. The school j,^ C^^ate Cabin-t. at the caise
inculcated
Now is the time to get them. Our entire stock is being
sold at greatly reduced prices.
,,KZZZm DU MEZ BROS.
i
meeting the towns of South j ^
aidn Harbor, St. Joseph andlfj
other cjtlt.-,— Gr/U. Tribune. I ‘A
,th
:g-ad
I uduc
11 - 01 u ia-.va u oo. .j. h. ahvavs illc:u!cille(1 j, ..tude(|tj. j, ! l n:., article is from ^
; K 'b.n-.on a u H. >J. Tubbs ! ^ a, aLu uu(J bul,ui tllu P a blyP,lta J‘- who, as i
1V:” ' ;nlin°r i!1 ofehu.,.et,r. The colleg, has been I oi ^  ^ Ja Confedcr-
r tjeniiisU ar ate :mi n.r . ... ..... . i, » v*;
creaeet; to a notit ole extent. Tbe
present value of the grounds, building
; and equipment of the college aggro
tiie Civil War. i’nis 
the Coufeder-
I,., u;,jjfr peciusulur near Mujberr.v its la,.ult llavi ^ ,u Adujin'.lraUon, anared in Ihe sires.
iMiawd-r.. deer wneo Letrd from |crea8t., , xtf.nl. Thl. «f «.«.>• l«.t «.>•.. The narrative ^ive.
a f .w day • ago. Tney expect to break ;
ca up early next week.
J.G. W in'er aud .!. Steunouberg arc j grates 8100,0011 and the endowments
;hc monj j .M’s of senior class of Hope 1 amount to about a quarter of a million,
college who wi.l this year try for j This amount is not sutlicient, however,
honor? in the lo_*al oratorical contest j The proposed memorial building the
The other classe; have not yet made college council has decided to be named
ip their mind- as to who shall repre- j tke Van Raalte Memorial halt. So soon
-.ent them. It is diflicult to induce any ; as three-quarterc of the necessary
to try since Hop** College has fared so j amount shall be assured the hall will
badly ;n the last contest at Kalamazoo, be built The new building w ill be
. a \ an Daren’s justice court. .Satur-
day Otto \ an Zanten, a Vriesland
youth pleaded guilty to the charge of
maliciously destroying glass insulators
on the to. graph poles near his home.
He' was rather surprised to find that
the justice lined bim?23and costs for
this offense as he did not seem to un-
derstand where the terrible neas of 'his
deed came iu.
harly Saturday morning fire destroy-
' the restaurant at Waverly, owned
;• S. a. Miller. I’ntii midnight of
iday tiie place was kept open and
when the lady in charge left, at that
hour there was no fire in the building.
The origin of the tiro L unknown av,
.v’..en it was discovered, it had already
used a? a scientific hail, the institution
up to this time having been too exclus
ively classical in its work. The presi-
dent concluded by expressing the hojie
that former students of Hope college
would hereafter come together oftener
and keep informed about the college
and its needs. Among tbe contributors
to the amount necessary for the erec-
tion of the Van Raalte hall the follow-
ing were mentioned: G. J. Kolien
Isaac Cappon, George P. Hummer,
John C. Post, 81,001) each; Mr. .Seme-
link of Vriesland, 82,000: two other
persons eacli contributed 81,000; two
persons each contributed 8500; two
others 8400 each, and one person 8200.
Speakers who responded to toasts
were: Gelmer Kulper on “The inllu-
g.,ned considerable headway. Practic- ^ „ Pe'°n ‘‘The Mu-
, nothing was saved of the building ! ^ ° College; the Rev. John
contents. There was r*o insurance. 'a,JUC', *,eulen» ll,e --‘dies: ’ Peter
m Thursday evening, December 0,
a . West Michigan Band will give a
gland band concert at Lyceum Opera
U "ise. Tiie baud under its present
b.adershi; s in -pleodid condition for
”• dering an inviting program. On
il* - occa- ion they will be assisted by
... Furniture City Trombone Quartet,
Grand Rapids, one of the finest In
laud. There will be enough varic-
n the program to interest the most
cling public taste. Come aud help
band along.
Volmari, “Early Ijistory;” the Rev. A.
Bursma, “Small Beginnings," and oth-
er speakers were: Prof. Van Den
a picture strung and true of the closing
scene in the South’s tragedy.
B. -S. h. Takkcn lias added a new oe-
partmeut to iiis blacksmith business on
Central avenue. He i? now ready to
do borne -hoeing as well as anything
that may bj demanded of him in the
blacktuii thing line.
Alwu>i» Mak« lAtve
to your wife. Remember she is just as
swoot and dainty now us when you used
to hold her by the hand anu 100k into
her eyes and tell her she was your only
love, your heart’s delight. Half the
petulance and distress that make you
s° irritable comes from indigestion.
You can cure it by taking Dr. Caldwell's
•Syrup Pepsin. 1 1 is guaranteed by He-
ber Walsh, Holland.
Marrltti;* LloMUHW.
ALUi'A.v louvrr.
Alva Keirnan and Zenith Miller, of
Ganges.
Henry V. Kegeler, Grand Rapids and
Grace Armstrong, Plain well.
Benjamin Leighton and Brower,
Heath.
Jan Olof and Grace Den Bleyker, of
I* ill more.
Daniel N. Flint and Sarah Bennett,
Douglas.
1 *1- wUsAe11, Chicago, and Matil-
da G. O ^11, New Jersey.
Berk Mey wood and Hattie Van Der
Veer, both of Overisel.
Kelief in hix flours.
Distressing Kidney and Bladder Dis-
r. ij r «> 1 . . * case relieved iu six hours by “New
Boach, Irof. Looks, tbe Rev. Van De , Gkeat South Amebican Kidney j
Erve, G. H. Albers, John Snitzeler, Guke. ^  It is a great surprise on ac-
Herman N. Dusker and others.
Go to Stevenson for your watch.
De\\ itt s Little Early Risers are tiie
best liver pills ever made. Easy to
take and never gripe. L. Kramer.
Turkey stuffed with
mr Oysters 0/ Botsford
Thankfglvii.
Oysters Buy
1 & Co.
count of its exceeding promptness inii
relieving pain in bladder, kidney, and
back, in male or female. Relieves re-
tontiou of water almost immediately.!
If you want quick relief and cure this!,
n, the remedy. Sold by Huber Walsh,
druggist, Holland, Mich. 41-
Buy youh Clock at Stevenson’s! |
Fresh Oysters direct from Baltimore1
at Botsford & Co.
I iofs' Suits 1
Ulsters, Children’s Suits,
GENTS’ FURNISHINGS,
SHOES, RUBBERS, ETC.
The Lokker & Rutgers Co.
Iki-t bougiil a lar-t -'knkrupt stock of goods in their line from an Eastern
firm, they arc closing out in their BASEMENT SALESROOM as
there is no room on the shelves of their store. This is
NO FIRE SALE
Nor anything of the sort, but a sale of strictly good mods consist In, r, f M .
Smts. Boys Suits Children’s Suits. Men’s and BoyV Overcoats and UKters'
Sd at UrnlSb,"g G0°dS S,,°eS’ Kl,bbtrs’ ctc* Most of these goods Idll be
Forty aud Fifty cents on the dollar.
BOYS’ FELT BOOTS and RUBBERS at HALF PRICE
AT^SSe A PAmSN S RUBBERS WILL BE CLOSED OUT
lhi;s Bankrupt Stock of goods must be closed out at once.
Come and inspect the goods and profit by the unusual fine bargains.
LOKKER k RUTGERS
39 East Eighth Street, Holland.
COMPANY.
